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PROGRESS OF

OF

HUTCHISON
-

POTEMKINE

WILL CASE

The Hutchison will case mIIU continues to be the topic of chief interest at the court house.
Yesterday
Goes the plaintiff finished and the defense

Torpedo Boat Smelinvy
On Single-HindAfter the

Geo. H. Hutchison was put upon the
si and in his own behalf. He testified

Mutinous Battleship.

IN

STATE OF PANIC
Sailors tin Interned Russian
Ship in Manila Reported to
Be in a DnugeroiiN Aloud.

r v
i

St. Petersburg, July 7. The Knlaz
Potemklne escaped from Odessa before the Black sea fleet arrived there
from Sevastopol and as In efleet did
not put into Odessa it is presumed
the warships are in pursuit of the
Potemklne. Advices received bv the
admiralty, however, are 'meager and
most conflicting. Reports as to the
direction of the warship do not agree.
The torpedo boat destroyer, Smelinoy,
manned by a crew of officers and blue
Jackets, who volunteered to sink tho
mutineer, reached Odesua several
hours after the Potemklne departed'
and ,after hurriedly coaling Smeliny
went to sea, presumably in pursuit of
the battleship.

j

j

that he waa a spiritualist and1 he advanced the claim, which the defense
strenuously denies, that his late wife
was a spiritualist and that Mrs. HilT
is a spiritualist. Mr. Hutchison supported the views of one Renfrow who
had testified earlier that during the
progress of his wife's illness, as the
physical body had been weakened, the
spiritual essence became more susceptible to the telepathic influence of the
minds of others; His theory was that
while his wife's physical being was
in this weakened condition, her mind
had been unduly influenced to make
a will that did not express her real
wishes.
Witness testified that, he
had been told by a Chinese doctor in
California that his wife could not recover. On the morning of May 11th
he felt that he must tell her that they
must go home and that there was no
hope. He was troubled about this
and at breakfast was thinking Intently as to the best manner of breaking
the sad1 news. While his mind was
thus engaged, Mrs. Hutchison suddenly said that it was no use to keep
that they
up the struggle longer,
must start for home that day. Witness explained this as the influence
which his thought had upon
Mrs.
Hutchison's mind.
A much stronger witness for the
plaintiff was Dr. Milligan, who safu
that, he believed that Mrt. Hutchison's
mind had been weakened before she
made her will.
There was quite a little sensation
whert the defense introduced as evidence the following letter from Mrs.
Hutchison to her sister, dated May
10, the day before Mr. Hutchison had
communicated the telepathic message
wife on the subject of going

Odessa Quiet.
Crimea, July 7. Reports
sent from Odessa to London newspapers regarding the bombardment of
Odessa are untrue. Order is fully
maintained in the town by troops.
Before leaving Odessa the Knlaz Potemklne sighted a British collier to-hwhich she followed seaward and from home:
which, she took a quantity of coal.,
Los Angeles. Calif., May 10, 1905.
Sailors May Mutiny.
My Dear Sister:
I thought I would write you a few
Manila July 7.-sailors on the
interned Russian squadron are re- lines to let yoti know that we are goported to be in sullen mood and to ing home tomorrow or Saturday. It
be expressing sympathy for the Black is all I can do to write these few lines
sea mutineers. The rumor that they to ,tell you that the .ilnese doctor
contemplated murdering their offi- gave up my case and told me the
cers caused the American authorities best thing I could do was to go home.
V6 place
the monitor Manadnock in And I know too well what that means.
Oh, lust imflglnc m; feeling
If
close prflximiiy to t&e Russianseems that they could not control the
Parliament Likelyi
swelling; it is all up over or above
St. Petersburg. July 7. Reports my knees, and it. is coming up fast.
current today tend to confirm the ad- When it comes to my heart that is
last of me. Oh, what a struggle
vices to the Associated Press from the
I have made from the beginning to
Moscow, July 5, to the effect that the
to get well, and' nil counts for
emperor is prepared to go to the try
I have to use the medicine
nothing.
sumKremlin and Issue a manifesto
for the bowels to keep the water from
moning representativesof the people. overflowing the heart.
I still will
Bombardment Feared.
keep on trying and if there is anyYalta, Chimea, July 7. Intense exthat can be done. I will do it.
citement prevails here owing to the thing
I thought I would' tell you" if
anything
fear that the Kniaz Potemklne will should happen to me on my
way
fcombardi the city.
home, you will find my bank book
and diamonds are In a little chamois
Capital May be Moved.
St. Petersburg, July 7. Emperor bag sewed to my corset waist. I must
Nicholas is going to Moscow. In this now close as I cannot write more.
. connection, Listok prints the rumor
Oh, how I wish that I could talk
that his majesty has decided to trans- with you, my dear sister.
I hope to see you again.
fer the capital back to Moscow. Such
a transfer has been seriously agitatYour loving sister,
ed time after time on the ground
ANNIE C. HUTCHISON.
that the true heart of Russia beata
The letter was introduced ' to show
under the shadow of the Holy Krem- that Mrs. Hutchison had been told by
lin and not In the snowy capital on the the doctor of the nature of her illbank of the Neva.
ness; that there was nothing in the
story of the telepathic message; that
she was in possession of all
when the letter was written,
that the writer, by her confidence regarding the bank book and diamonds,
Tacoma, Wash., July 7. The man evidently regarded" her sister as closhunt which ' has been dragging on er to her than her husband.
Mrs. Anderson, the nurse who witsince the escape of eight convicts
from the federal penitentiary on Mc- nessed the will, testified that Mrs.
Neill island, the Fourth of July, is al- Hutchison was in full possession of
most certain to be a success. A hun- her mental faculties up to a very
dred trained men and bloodhounds are short time before her death. In opat work on Vashon island driving the position to the evidence of witnesses
men to the center of dense , woods. for the plaintiff, that Mrs. Hutchison
At least four remain on the island, had been unable to walk around for
that she had
lone was captured last night and the weeks, she 5asserted
o'clock on the morning
walked at
on
three
are
the
outskirts
iyremaining
or her death.
of Tacoma.
W. G. Haydon, wno drew the will
the Monday before the Friday of the
Odessa,

is

The

-

war--ship-

;

Man Hunt Promising

.

Vale Kamura

Tokio, July 7 The diplomatic corps
gave a farewell luncheon to Baron
Kamura, senior plenipotentiary from
Japan to conduct peace negotiations
before the peace commission, to meet
soon in Washington and staff. It Is
expected the steamer Minnesota will
reach Yokomoha early 'tomorrow, July
8, and that she will sail for Seattle
with the Japanese peace commissioners on board in the evening.

Banker Arrested

tht he had
known Mrs. Hutchison for seventeen
years and that she was" in full posses
sion of her faculties when she signed
the document.
This morning Mrs. F. A. Boone tes
tified that she had been a close friend
of deceased; that the Saturday before
the lady s death she had askod hei
if she had made her will. Mrs. Hutch
ison said she had not but would have
it attended to. She expressed her intention at that time of not leaving
her property to her husband.
Witness had asked Mrs. Hill if she
knew anything (rbout a will and the
lady replied that she did not. Witness firrther testified to the sane and
sound 'conditin of Mrs. Hutchison's

ladys death, testified

mtnil.
George D. May,
formerly president of the Big Bend
National bank of Davenport, Washu,
was arrested in this city today as a
fugitive from Justice. It was 6tated
at the federal building that May was
under indictment in the state of Washington on the charge of misappropriating funds of the Big Bend bank..
Boston, July 7.

JULY 7.

Closing Sessions of Convention
of National Educational Association
Much Interest in Address to be Delivered by Pres
ident Roosevelt This AfternoonAbstracts

From Other Notable Addresses.

was commenced.

cd

YALTA

Fit I DAY EVENING,

Attorney W.

B.

Bunker, in the

terest of the daughter of Frank

in-

Bar-

ney, alleged to have been adopted by
Mrs. Hutchison, has been admitted as
a party to the suit and is watching the
progress of the case carefnlly, expecting to carry on the contest whether the will be broken or not. How
ever, no order of. adoption has ever
been entered upon the books of the

Ashbury Pork; N. J.. July 7. The
great feature of this afternoon at the
sessions of the National Educational
convention will be the address of
President Roosevelt.
Following are
abstracts of able addresses delivered
last night and this morning;
Subject "The School and the
Child's Physical Development."
Author Stuart II. Howe, head of
department of logic, psychology and
pedagogy, training school for teacher,
Brooklyn,

N. Y.

'So much progress has been nade
in lighting, heating, ventilating and
seating schools 'that these- former
scapegoats for the mistakes of teaeh-erand supervisors no longer serve
their ancient useful purpose There is
a decline In the physical condition of
children from September to June even
in the best built and equipped schools.
"The following are submitted explnnn
tlons as possible causes:
"1. Failure to make proper use of
school equipment.
"2. Pnnltv Dostures in sittinir (es
pecially while writing) and in stand
ing and walking (especially while tar
rying books.)
"3. Lack of provision for
.

-

s

out-of-

door play.
"4. Lack of freedom from

indoors.

restraint

"5. Methods productive of worry
and confusion.
,
"6. Over stimulation due to tiluro to
provide rest periods or proper alternation of the harder and easier work.
"7. Failure to adapt method to in-

dividuals lacking normal physical

de-

velopment.

"Important suggestions are: abundant time for free play in the open air
winter and summer and In daylight,
more shortf vacations rather than ono
long vacation, be'ur knoviedgo of
school equipment by teachers, more
attention to postures, (sitting, standing and writing), plays, games,
observation, free const ruci ve
work, adaptation of the child's instinctive forms of. expression, necessity of making Important forms of
reaction habitual and not merely
essential healthfulness of clear
umV definite
metl.od und straight-- '
forward discipline in avoiding confusion, the reduction to the minimum,
of sources of worry fcuich as examinations tests, marks, rules and regulations, and arbitrariness or nervousness in teachers), provision in the
:ind silmmi-program for rest
tion of work', preparation of teachers
to detect symptoms of eye and ear
defect, spinal curvature or indications
out-of-do-

I

f;ug-geste- d,

1

of disease, to test, wh'-- e it is durable, and to adapt method to such phy

sical defects as cannot be removed,!
and, fially positive gymnastic exercises."
Subject "Individual Instruction In
Algebra and Geometry."
Author Franklin T. Jones, science

and mathematics, University School,
Cleveland, O,

"Nowadays, tho mathematics teacher hus to become an experimenter. His
and his
laboratory is his class-rooapparatus Improved methods of teaching. Confidence in present ways of
teaching mathematics and even in its
i
subject matter Is
j u'K hak-Among tho plans, now in process of
evolution is the
laboratory
or Individual method.
"Physics laboratory experiments
have been Introduced In several places
with success, but nr own experience
with them has been disappointing,
showing, that tho results desired can
be obtained with less expeAlturo of energy in other way. The thing desired is the cultivation of the scientific spirit and the test of success
whether the pupil himself works.
"Mr. William Schuyler of the Wm.
McKlnley high school. St. Ixwls, has
accomplished this in algebra classes,
by what ho, calls 'old county school'
methods' applied to large classes Each
pupil works by himself and gotn sis
fast as 'e tan. Wo have no discipline and no disorder and we do
the work. No class in school has been
able to beat my classes on tests given
by the principal.'
"Algebra and geometry are distinctly experimental subjects in the sense
that solutions of problems ad exercises are sought by methods of trial.
Special laboratories and apparatus are
not necessary. Drawing Instruments,
paper, a ruler and a hard
lend pencil are all the tools needed.
The work consists in accurate construction of figures, plotting of equations and experimental verification of
rules for areas, etc.
?'The mathematical difficulties of
physics are not in algebraic processes
but in translation .from ordinary and
geometric language to algebraic symbols. In all but two algebras with
which I am acquainted this Important
practice In translation is not emphasized and hardly mentioned. Exercises
in translation are essential parts of a
laboratory method.
"In our school system the various
braches of mathematics aro put into
"water-tigh- t
compartments," one each
&r arithmetic," algebra ttud geometry.
At University School this is not the
case. Arithmetic, concrete geometry
and algebra are taught in the eighth
grade, side by side, in the ninth grade
(first year' high school) algebra and
geometry, and geometry and algebra
in the tenth. This gives a unified
course 'in mathematics which keeps
algebra and geometry before the pupil
consecutively for two years, compelling, as in strictly laboratory courses,
the mind to dwell for a considerable
time on a certain topic and thus gives
the ideas involved a chance to "soak
In," obviating to a great degree, the
complaint that the pupil can not ap
ply algebra to geometry and physics."
S'.-t-

d

cross-sectio-

n

,

(Continued on Page Seven.
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by nerving as secretary of state, with
of the future ami
such
such loyalty to lofty UIohh as to confer
lusting benefits not only upon our
own country, but upon all tho nations
of the earth. As a miltable expression
of natlonul mourning. I direct I hut the

KANSAS III

Twelve-inc-

h

IS

H

half-mas-

THEODORE
By tho president:

ROOSEVELT,

HERBERT D. PIERCE,
Acting Secretary of State.

Kansas Natural Gas Company,
Which has 8peut Million,
Practically Outlawed. .

Big Sioux Rampageous
Sioux City, la.. July
Big
Sioux river is higher than it has been
in two years and general alarm exists along its banks for fifty miles
above Sioux City. At Riverside park,

Topeka. July

7.--- The

here, three or four boat club houses
are under water. Thousands of
acres of crops were ruined by the
overflow, the river varying from, half
a mile to three miles in width.

7.

by the legislature

The law

passed

last winter appro

priatlng $410,000 to an Independent refinery at Peru was today declared unconstitutional by the state supreme'
court In an olpnlon rendered' by As
soclate Justice Green. The oil ro
finery law was considered ono of the
,most direct blows struck nt the Stan
dard uu company Dy tne last legislature, which adopted- legislation tending to restrict the handling of the
Kansas product.
-

Cleveland Will Stick

...

Made an Outlaw.

New York, July 7. In relation to
the report that Orover Cleveland was
considering retiring from the. trusteeship of the Equitable Life Assurance society, Clevelanif authorizes
the following statement:
"Nothing
has occurred thus far to dissatisfy
me in the" least and the idea of retiring from the trusteeship has never
entered my mind."

Topeka, July 7. The state supremo
court today rendered a decision declaring that the Kansas Natural Oaa
(.company cannot do business in Kan
sas. The decision which is sweeping
in terms makes an outlaw of the
company, which it declares cannot
hold property in Kansas and cannot,
operate In any manner in the state.
The company has spent several million dollars, it is estimated in laying
pipe lines in Kansas.

Mi

0

I

Official Statement of Root's Acceptance
Roosevelt U much gratified at Root's
(acceptance and is deeply sensible ot
the peronaf sacrifices made by Root
jin again taking upon himself the
burdens and duties of a cabinet mem-ibeThe decision of Root was reach
ed finally on the president's special
train4 timing tae return of the presidential party from Cleveland. Tor
personal reasons entertained both by
the president and by Root it was
deemed advisable not to announce the
decision positively until the president
and Root returned to Sagamore H11L
It was determined therefore that the
official statement of the president's
tender and Root'B acceptance would
President be made today.

Oyster Bay, July 7. Official announcement was made here today that
Elihu Root has been appointed secretary of state, "i
The announcement was made on the
authority of President Roosevelt, The
following - statement was given out. by
Secretary Loeh: ."EJihu Itoot hatf accepted the tender of the president of
the United States of the office of secretary of state. He will take the oath
of office in a couple of weeks but it
will necessarily be some little time before he closes up his business affairs.
He will not go to Washington prom
inently until some time in September."
Oyster

Bay,

July

7.

:

i- -

)

r.

H

President Addresses Peda
gogues
Oyster

.

Bay,

.

Shell the Best in the World

ft

THETENTACLES

Body of John Paul Jones at Cherbourg
Cherbourg,
July 7. The funeral
train bringing the body of John Paul
Jones and 500 American sailors and
marines arrived from Paris at 7
o'clock this morning. The ceremony

I

J

of the
diplomatic representative
United States In all foielgn countries
display the flag over their embassies
t
and legations at
for ten
days; that for a like period' tho flag
of the United States be displayed Rt
Dehair must at the forts anV military Octopus Wins a Victory by
posts, and at all naval stations and on
cision of Kansas City Su
all vessels of the United States,
I further order that the day of the
premc Court, v
funeral the executive departments in
the city of Washington be closed, and
that on all publlo buildings throughout the United States the national
flag be displayed at half mast.
NO OIL REFINDone at the city of Washington this
third day of July, A. D. 1905. and of
ERY FOR PERU
the Independence of the United States
of America the 129th.

July 7. President
Roosevelt, accompanied by Secretary
Loeb, left Oyster Bay at 11 o'clock to
day for Ocean Grove, N. J., where
the president will deliver an address
of transferring the body on board the this afternoon before the National
Educational association.
Brooklyn will take place at noon toThe Address.
morrow and the squadron will sail at
Park.
Asbury
July 7. President
5 o'clock In the evening for the United
States.
.

r

TTTirrmTTN

TP TT TCT

ft

at Convention

Roosevelt arrived at ABbury Park at
2 p. m.
The president waa greeted
at the station by a large crowd. When
he arrived at the auditorium in which
the convention of the Educational association was being held, the audience
arose and greeted him with Chautauqua salute and applause. The president at once began the delivery of
his address.

Vain Attempt to Cheat the Hangman

Owensboro, Ky., July 7.Frenzied
mour-clah
New York, July 7. That a
vessel, though the shell at the realization that another day
shell, loaded with only one small fall short of its mark twenty feet has meant death on the scaffold, Robert
been demonstrated at the begin- Mathley made a desperate
attempt
charge of dynamite, is the world's just
the

He bit and tore (veins in his arm

but

though he nearly bled to death, bit
act was discovered in time and1 he
was hanged today. Mathley killed
Wm. A. Watkins and James Gregton
of
series of tests at the govning
most effective explosives and will ernment proving grounds at Sandy during the night to commit suicide. a year ago out of Jealousy.
crumple the side "of the heaviest ar Hook.
d

Narrow Escape of Overland Limited
Laramie, Wyo., July 7. An attempt
early this, morning to
wreck westbound passenger train No.
1, known as the Overland Limited,
near Buford. The engineer and fireman saw the obstruction on the track
just in time to bring the train to a
was made

Fastest Base Ball Ever Seen in Southwest at Gallinas Park Tomorrow

halt They found the track piled
high with ties and rocks. They re
Tomorrow and Sunday the people
ported the matter at Laramie and
later eight tramps were arrested near of Las Vegas are going to have the
opportunity of seeing some of the
the scene.
It. is believed Botha of them nlnfwil fastest and finest base gall ever playthe obstruction on the track out of ed in the southwest. The Albuquerrevenge for being put off the trains. que Browns will be here tonight. They
have a strong team and with two out
of three to their credit in the last
Albuquerque series, they are determined to maintain their prestige. .
On the other hand the Blues have a
numbering thirteen men, conliaued to great name to uphold. Their nine sucrespond this morning to signals of cessive victories on the southern trip,
the divers. The commandant of the Including two1 against the Browns,
port reports four grappling lines have have never been equalled. Also they
been run under the boat but the won against Albuquerque in. the last
rescue party is unable to move her as series the fastest game ever played in
New Mexico an
her bow is deep In the mud.
game
with a score of two to one.
United States, died on July 1. His
And' that is the class of base ball
death, a crushing sorrow to his the fans are going to see in the presrriends, is to the people of this coun- ent series. It can confidently be
try a, national bereavement, and la promised that the two contesting
adlition It is a serious loss to man teams have struck their gait and it is
kind, for to him it was given to stand an exceedingly fast one. There will
as n leader In the effort to better be no more of the
sort
world conditions by striving to ad- of games that were played' at Gallinas
vance the cause of international peace park during the early part of the seaand Justice.
son.
He entered the public service as the
A fast, and frequent schedule will
ot he maintained at the park tomorrow.
trusted and intimate companion
Abraham Lincoln, anil for well nigh It Is expetced that the fans will turn
forty years he served his country out in Btrong force. The Blues need
with loyal devotion and high ability the encouragement for they have a
In many positions of honor and trust, hard game to play.
The base ball
and finally he crowned his llfework backers need the support also. They

Crew of Submarine Still Alive
Paris, July 7. The ministry of
marine today received: a dispatch from
Bixerta, Tunis, saying that the submarine boat which sunk yesterday is
r
still lying at the bottom of the
and that her Imprisoned crew.
bar-bo-

President on Hay

President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay
prepared the formal proclamation announcing the drath of John Hay, secretary of state. The proclamation
will Ire forwarded by mall to all embassadors and ministers o? the United States in foreign countries, and
NEW RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR
probate court ai far as can be ascer also transmitted officially to the
diplomatic representatives at Wash' ARRIVES IN WASHINGTON tained.
ington of foreign nations. Following
It Is rumored on the street and in is the full text of the announcement:
Washington, July 7. Baron Rosen,
the new ambassador of Russia to the social circles that a school teacher A Proclamation by the President of
Ihe. United States.
United States, arrived in Washington of this city has been re married to her
John Hay, secretary of state of the
first affinity.
today.

.

eleven-Innin-

soul-wearyi-

have gone to no end of pains to provide a winning team. The team will
win the present series if Las Vegas
loyally does its duty. The question
as to whether a team is to bo maintained in Las Vegas that will be a
prime advertising feature will be settled largely by the support the public gives to home games.
As an example of the value of the
team as an advertising feature it may
be mentioned that The Optic has received a letter from a prominent St
Louis newspaper man which
commends the team for the series of victories in the southwest and requests
that the pictures of the players be
sent to dallies In all the leading cities.
The writer expresses his willingness
to see that the picture finds insertion
in St. Louis Sunday papers.
Tomorrow the Ias Vegas battery
will be Matney and Lyons. Opposed
to them will be Gallegos and Pettus.
Sunday Fanning will try conclusions
with the mighty Starr, it may be said
for Gallegos, however, that he is
pitching Just as effective ball as
Starr, as witness the eleven Inning
Albuquerque game..
Let everybody who has a single
base ball bacillus in his anatomy get
out to the game tomorrow and help
the locals to win. Then let them follow it up by helping to win the second game.

t
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e also wrote to Mr. ACHED III EVERY BOIIE.
in Kl Paxo.
Richards (iplalnlnx the situation.
The clock failed to show up and Mr.
rtlchards notified
City iMectlve Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
11111kSmith tiuturdny of the, loss.
bkk she Could Not Meep or La.,
This morning as Mr. Smith and Oeo.
Cured by Uoan'a Kidney Pill.
Herrobl were making thHr morning
When a wotnau't kidneys to wrong,
round of the. pawn ho)S, says the HI
little
bak fives out and

W DZZXJ CLUD CUIT LAGT IVEE!
3

A Perfect Fit. . .
isn't the result of guesswork and chance

Klieve us, the splendid fit of our clothen is
the outcome of years of experience making
clothes as good as they can be made. The
lines correspond gracefully to the natural
lines of your figure, tiecause YOU are used
as the model, not someone else. We'd like
to get that idea firmly fixed in your head,
because the sooner we do, the sooner you'll
have clothes that are really satisfactory.

B-Tol-

loro

.

e

held a meeting' Thursday last, will
lay the following proposition before
y

Clti-ten- s

Ahead $10,000

s

Building

Studying Conditions

B. M.

CUT CUBA
Soap, Ointment and Pills
the World's Greatest
Skin Cures.

Hall, consulting engineer for
the reclamation service, with headquarters in this city, was seen by a
representative of the Areus and stat
ed that the work on the part of the
engineers and Held men was progressing nicely, and every energy was being spent towards a complete, specific and speedy report to the department for its ultimatum, says the
Carlsbad Argus.
Complete surveys of the canals and
ditches have been made, covering an
area of about 15,000 acres of Irrigable
land.

SI

PRICE THE SET

Complete Treatment for Every
Humour, from Pimples

family now reside, by a telegram announcing that her son, Jos. White-mawas In a dying condition in that
city. She is accompanied on the sad
trip by her daughter, Miss Carrie.
Joe Whlteman suffered from tuberculosis of the Bhoulder and the shoulder has heen removed by the surgeons. Joe Whlteman was reared In
Roswell .having spent eight years of
his boyhood in that city. He left
there nine years ago, but all of the
old residents know him. He Is married and has a son.

n,

the board: The library building to
for Gas
be erected is to be
In height,
Mission style, to be lighted by electo be heated by hot air furThe outside work on the alone tricity,
nace and to cost $0,000. The construcbuilding of the gas plant of the
tion Is to commence this fall bo as to
Gas, Light and. Tower company, give the foundation a chance to settle
la the north part of Hon well, la fin- - if such a settlement is needed.
Jahed and the Inside will be completed
soon, says the Record. Hot ween four
and five carloads of machinery have
arrived for the plant and will bo net
np at once. The plant will not be In
Joo Harnett, the well known horseoperation for Blx months, however.
The piping hits to bo laid all over the man of 'Albuquerque, and proprietor
city and Is to be machine tented 0s it of the St. Elmo club rooms, who Is
la laid, For that reason it' would be now.at Denver. Opto,, with hsl
racing
nseli'Ba to start gas making before stable, made the
of
biggest
"killing"
next winter. Uy that time, however, the present meeting at Overland
the plant will bo in full awing.
park, when. Stranger O. won the 2:09
pace. Harnett secured the Juicy odds
of 10 to 1 on hiH horso in the second
heat, and placed $1,000 on the bay
Library
stallion's chances, says "the Citizen.
The animal won so did Darnett.
The woman's board of trade at San- The book makers lost so did the
k As a result, Joo Harnett
ta Fe will meet In regular .monthly favorites.
is $10,000 to the good.
meeting on the 10th of July, at which
time the. question of the construction
of the new library building to be
erected by the board will be considered. The building committee, which

New

Swipes a Clock

DEPARTMENT

would
would
would
would
who would
who would

gladly lend you money?
like to rent your house?
like to buy your horse?
buy an interest in your business?'
buy that lot of ground?
buy your old bicycle?

The Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."

The

OLIVER
Typewriter

Amis

The, Best Typewriter in the World.
It Las Jg the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter ba9 therefore has
) s the opportunity to get out of
repair
it writes more easily- - more surely

OF AGRICULTURE.

Forest Service, Washington,

D.

May 29, 1905 .
Notice
is
hereby

C,

that

'

"

THE OPTIC CO.. Lvs Vegas Agent

k

com-pliah-

.

boun-Speci- al

fur-Inch-

I

I

LADIES' WAISTS
1ST

Prices Tell The Story.

cross-walk-

many More Lots,

Hair Vigor.
gray hair adds

You know

twenty years to
I Then restore the
looks
your
color; keep young t Stop your
hair from falling out and make it

--

Be Wise" Buy Now!

Now Displayed at interesting

98c

OS. 50

One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e
wS6:50-.'..;...,-

A Splendid value this

Prices

tSj

....

to-wi- t.

.

The agonizing itching and burning
Of the skin, as in eczema ; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of
hair and crusting of the scalp, as in
called head ; the facial disfigurement,
as in pimples and ringworm; the
awful suffering of infants and the
anxiety of worn-ou- t
parents, as in
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum, all
demands remedy of almost super
human virtues to successfully cops
with them. That Cuticura .Soap, Oiut
tnent, and Tills are such stands proven
is
beyond all doubt. No statenu-umade regarding them that is not justified by the strongest evidence. The
purity and sweetness, the power to
fiord immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure, the absolute safe ty and great economy, have
made them the standard skin cures
and humour remedies of the civilized
world.
The grandest testimonial that can
be offered the Cuticura remedies is
their world-widsale, due to the per
sonnl recommendations of those who
have used them. From a small begin
Ding in the simplest form, against
prejudice and opposition, against
monicd hosts, countless rivals, at,d
trade indifference, Cuticura remedies
have become the greatest curatives of
their time, and, in fact, of all time,
for nowhere in the history of medicine
is to be found another approaching
them in popularity and sale. In every
clime and with every people they have
met with the same reception. The
confines of the earth are the only
limits to their growth. They have
conquered the world.

who
who
who
who

.

more clearly than any otner typewriter.
And ir will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
given
sealed bids directed to the For- 5 times as long as the Best of all the otherjtype writers.
ester will be received by James
It it welcomed by the Operator for it lessens her work and makes it
B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, For- look better.
Each Oliver Saves Its o wn Coat In one
est Service, Washington, D. C, up
year
to and including the 29th day of July,
1905, for the purchase of 600,000
feet B. M., of green saw timber and
1,000 railroad! ties 8 feet in length:
to be cut from certain tracts of land in Btrlct compliance with the rules tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
in approximately Sections 13, 14, 23, and regulations governing forest re- and piled, separately from the brush
Notice to Property Owners.
To all whom it may concern and to all and 24, in T. 17 N R. 14 E., N. M. serves and under the supervision of and
limbs; tops to be lopped and
the real property owners within the P. Mer. in the Pecos River Forest Re- the officer in charge of the Reserve, large limbs plied in oue division, and
who
New
Mexico. No bid of less
.will fully explain the require- brush and small limbs in another diand park dis- serve,
following cross-waltrict in the city of Las Vegas, New than 12.00 per thousand feet for the ments in the case upon application. vision. Agreement aid bond for
saw timber and $1.00 per thousand Special attention is called to the folMexico:
with the rules will be requir'Alf that portion of the. city of Las feet for the ties will be considered, lowing requirements: that no living ed.
Purchasers failing to remove '
Vegas, lying north of the center line and a deposit of $344.45 must accom- - healthy trees of a diameter less than timber awarded within one year from
of Douglns avenue for the southern PaDy each bid. Payment for the tlm- - 14 inches breast high be cut; the date of final award thereof,
forfeit
boundary; the property fronting onjber awarded must be made to the railroad: ties are to be cut from tne purchase money and the right to timFiscal Agent in full in 30 days tops of trees which are too knotty ber unremoved, unless an extension
Twelfth street for the western
clary; the northern property line of irom date or notice of award or crooked to make saw Umber; of time is granted. Timber unsold
all property fronting up on Friedman thereof, or may, if the bidder stumps are to be cut as low as
may be purchased, upon application
avenue for the northern boundary; so elect, at the time of making ticable; in no case higher thanprac
18 j'therefor within one year, without
and the center line of the right of the bid, be made in three equal
)the stem of every tree cut to ther advertisement. The right to re- 90 De usea to a diameter of 10 inches
and
way, as now constructed, of the main instalments, in 30, 60
any or all bids is reserved,
linn of the Atchison, Topeka and San- days, respectively, from Buch date. and to bo scaled to a diameter of ject
PVJSRTON W. PRICE,
ta Fe railway, beginning at a point In The cutting and removal will be done C inches; cord wood to be cut from all
cm
Acting Fores er.
said right of way where an extension
of the center lino of Douglas avenue
would cross said right of way and
running thence along said center line
of said right of way to an Intersection
with the line marking the northern
limits of the city of Las Vegas for
thp eastern boundary."
You, and each of you are hereby
given notice, that the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
has fixed the 2fith day of July, A. D.
BE CLOSED OUT
500iD0ZEi 0XiILWI)
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
and the city council chambers in the
city of Las Vegas, N. M as the place
at which the owners of property In
,
said
alley and park district
may appear before said city council
and be heard as to the necessity of
making such public improvement by
Afine selection of White Waists, made of
An Assortment of Lawn Waists, Fancy
laying and constructing said crosswalks across the street In said disPanama and Lawn; nicely finished, hemstand Plain, Embroidered and Trimmed
trict and the alleys thereof, and conitched
and
;
tucked
75
Worth
a
VT
sidewalk
and curbing
structing
with Lace. Worth $1.25and
around said park,
The Hill
cents
to
$1. 00. Special
$1.75.
Site Park, in said district, as to the
Special..
cost and the material theof, and the
One of the best values in our Ready-to- manner, of payment therefor and as
One Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,
to the amount to be assessed against
Wear Department. Waist made of Pongee
the real property of said district
Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
Batiste, Black Cotton Gloria and Import
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M., this
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
21st day of June A. D. 1905.
ed Dam icei worth $2.00
F. E. OLNEY.
concerns. Worth $3.50
and $275. Special....
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
to $4.85.

Rev. Mr. Grey, of Portales. N. M..
CHAS. TAMME,
has a very fine French clock which Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
he wanted repaired and ho gave It to

to Scrofula.

of the man
of the man
of the man
of the man
of the man
of the man

n

615 Lincoln Ave.

one-stor-

of the man who should be working for you?

Son Reported Dying

LEWIS

Plant

DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS

o

ADVERTISERS OF FACTS I
New Machinery

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.

at Alamogordo

We have juat receive a bit; liue of underwear, including two piece and union suits. We will STAND
PAT on our haberdashery line and claim jt to be the
best selected liue of sbirts, collars, cuffs, hosiery, neckwear, suspenders aud shoes In the city. We only ask
for one trial to please you, well knowing that that will
make a regular customer of you.

Clothier

r

The Sanitarium

Our lines of Bell, Schloss and Alco ready
made clothing are made up of the finest
Ready
quality, s.yle and workmanship.
made clothes from $12.50 to $25.00. Tailor
made clothes from $30.00 up.

a-

,

tt-.-

come in and see for yourself.
Every man
wearing a suit made by u isa walking, living advertisement for ua.

RUSSELL

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose Mcaste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you lesv if you consider

tr

tak
every
a Mexican wus noticed
becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous,
rlck. Mr. Smith
lecph-Mrun down suffers dally from
and reroKiilsd it as the
clock belonging to Mr. Gn-y- .
He ar- bxkadic, heabai lies, diity spells, aud
rested the MfXlcan and with the clock bearing duwn puiun.
iHm't worry
and took him to the illee station. Mr.
imagined "female
Grey was notified and Identified his troubles." Cure the kidneys and )ou will
property. He was satisfied with get- be well. lUad bow to find the cure.
ting his clock back and refused to
Marion Knight, of S3 N. Ashland Ave,
prosecute the Mexican, who was re Chicago, HI, member of the Chi en to
leased.
Federation of MuKidans and a well known
dub woman, says : "This wiuter w hen 1
started to use
I Man's Kidney
Pills I ached in
every bone and
bad in tense
pains in the kidDr. Martin, who succeeded A. S.
and pelney
Gregg, as promoter of the big sani
vic organs. The
tarium project to be located near
urine was thick
is now actively engaged in
and
cloudy, and
interesting Influential people in the
I could barely
matter, says the Otero county Advereat enough to
tiser. He went to New York city last
live.
I felt a
week to have a conference with the
head officials of the I'helps-Dodg&
change for the
Co. interests relative to the matter.
better within a
A. J. King received a telegram from week. The second week I began eating
Mr. Eddy several days bro in which heartily.
I began to Improve generally,
he suggested that the people of
and before seven weeks bad passed I
express themselves in the was well. I had 'spent hundreds of domatter, whfch they did, most
llars for medicine that did not help me,
but i worth of Dean's Kidney I'ilU restored me to perfect health."
A FREE TRIAL of this sfcat kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-burMrs. M. Whiteman, formerly of Las
Co., Iluffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
Vegas, has been called to San Fran- dealers; rriee, fifty cents per box.
cisco from Roswell, N. M., where the
I

trylnjr to sell a

1001

Stationery Is Talkative.

-'

I'uho

Don't Take Our Bare Word for it. .

FRIDAY, JULY 7,

04.25

don't miss it

C2.6B

Special,

One Lot of Waists made of Peau de Soie,

Taffeta Silk. Worth and al- ways sold at $5.50. Special V-

-

Free with

Free with

3

C. Aver Co
Lowlf, M

KHTAHI.1S1IKI), 1K70.

Every Five

Every Five

Yards and

Yards and

t

Over of

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

In 1rm rt (.'Hfrtia't f'jl.-- t I'l
j, V m .11 4
Ifftlnwit,
Il.p.1.: lrf.rtrm. It7T Oirtf- -- '
t'olum).! J'.ri., Kim Or
v frupiktvrt.
i A p. ("Hi., I mil Vlim. i

kur

III.
.it,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

w
I

mm,
PURE DYE

TM

Boxbay
Nevertear
Silk, one

,

STRENGTH GUARANUEO.

Handsome

Mirror

Mirror

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH, Vice Prcsidert
E. D.'RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT

Silk, one

Handsome

e

Crockett Building, oth

Boxbay
Nevertear

Over of

Price
of Silk

50c

Per Yard
Any Shade

RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier.

PLAZA
A)gnerabnnkinff business transacted.
Interest'paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

ouuin oinr
0IUCJ
onilTM

... ... -- . -

X.,rmMfJ'n

FRIDAY, JULY

-"""

"

7. 10u5.

VECAt DAILY OPTIC

LAS

EASTERN RATE WAR ON
MAY SOON GO EAST AL
.
MOST AT .YOUR OWN PRICB
A luto iirc'HH tolotrram from Chicago

fares were unjustly discriminatory,
soys: Ity workinu nlRlita and
s and of course
they would not order the
(ho rate clerks of tho Grand low rate increased.
Trunk and lSrlo roads havo been alI
to got out a complete) rate shwt, to
Old Men on Fait Trains.
take tho place of the rates withdrawn
If Dr. Osier should stand at the difrom the Chicago rato sheet, and
vision ends of great American raile roads and watch
they were filed with the
the men who man
commerce commission.
They tho last, trains ho would confess havhave mado good their threat to main- ing made a very
silly remark when
tain their differential over tho Mich- he placed the
of effectiveness at
aie
igan Central, which yettterday Itean a
limit and declared that a
tickets
to New York at f is man was entirely useless at
selling
sixty.
and to Hottton at $19. The new rates Old established
railroads of the east
of tho Grand Trunk and Erie are $10 have their oldest
engineers on their
to both HoHton and Now York.
fust est trains.
It looks as If the rate war
Now railroad' operating officials are
had started, and It Is not beyondreally
the Intensely practical. They leave the
bounds of reasonable possibility to stockdeallng end to men of different
presume that before It Is finished one caliber. Two big systems are in a
may buy a ticket from Chicago to contest that is marking the age.
New York or Boston as low as $16. Each Is trying to beat tho other in
It will cost more 'to come back, how- speed. They must make the
ever, unless the war waxes so hot
in
time and
that it spreads to the west bound they must make it without accidents.
rateH, for there has been no chango To get this combined result they put
at all in west bound rates.
their trains in the hands of sober
Railroad men declare that because men beyond tho enthusiasm of youth.
of this rate war the wholo question of These raea.get the result and get It
standard and differental fares in Cen- without risk. A young engineer might
tral Passenger association territory do a burst of speed quicker, but a
is likely to be rearbitrated.
It Is younger man would "take a chance."
said that, the New York Central lines
are anxious for this outcome, and
More Santa Fe Changes.
some of the differential lines are
F. C. Fox, general superintendent
equally willing to have a readjust- of the eastern grand division of the
ment. It is only fair to the Michigan Santa Fe
railway, has issued' a cirCentral people to say that they do cular announcing
these changes in
not intend to force tho issue, now his territory:
, v
that the fight Is on, and1 It, was posiT. 1L Sears, who was trainmaster
tively stated by Mr. Daly yesterday of the Missouri division at Marceline,
that they would not cut any
other to be superintendent of the Missouri
road's rates.
division aj; Marceline; W. H. Allison,
"We are not fighting any road," who was chief day train dispatcher
said Mr. Daly. "We are simply taking at Marceline, to be trainmaster at the
what rightfully belongs to us.
We same place; George S. Woodward, who
were given the right to differential was night train dispatcher, to be chief
fares by arbitration, but we don't day dispatcher at Marceline; J. F.
want to cut any one's rates. If tho
superintendent of the Rio
Grand Trunk makes a $16 rate we will Grande division, to be assistant sunot cut it. I cannot say at this time perintendent of tho southern Kansas
whether we will meet it. I am not division at Chanute. It Is also uncrossing any bridges until I come to derstood that W. K. Etter, now chief
them."
clerk to the general superintendent
Reports are beginning to be cir- In Topeka, will be made trainmaster
culated that if the rate war reaches of the eastern division and E. A.
any great proportion the whole ques- Austin, now trainmaster, will be made
tion will be taken up to the inter- superintendent of the Panhandle distate commerce commission on a peti- vision at Wellington this week.
tion to abolish all differential fares
on passenger travel. Differentials do
Railway Rewards Girl.
not exist in freight rates as between
For saving the lives of a score of
railroads, and for some time past passengers and preventing a wreck
there has been a tendency among by flagging a train with her red pet
some railroad men to question the ticoat, Nannie Gibson, eleven years
old, a barefooted North Carolina
legality of passenger differentials.
Then again, in case the war in east mountain girl, has received a reward
bound rates reaches such proportions from the Southern railway, and It is
that the roads are obliged to sell just what Nannie had said that she
tickets to New York for $16, the man- wanted most, an education. She has
ifest unfairness of it all will appeal ' received a letter from the company
to the traveler when he is obliged to agreeing to give her a college educapay $18 or $20 for a ride over the tion and to see that she Is well prosame lines home. Unprejudiced rail- vided for.
Nannie lives In a little mountain
road men declare that it is almost
certain that the interstate commerce hut with her father and mother in the
commission would rule that such Black mountains. A big slide occur
Sun-day-

yen-tcrda- y

inter-stat-

forty-yea-

r

dls-lanp-

e

record-breakin- g

.

Mc-Nall-

red on tin iiKiuntnln wlillo sin wax
at home, alone, She run down the
ralliimd I rack, waving her red penl
coat, A heavy train was stopped by
her ten feet from wher the mountain had caved In. llelow van an
abyss several thousand feet deep,

manager's
I

.us

'niu

peelal train north out of
thU morning.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Joe T. Peterson, manager of the
Pintsch ga fystein for the Hants Fe
station
at
passed
Albuquerque,
through for a short trip to
lie expeets to be awsy almut a week.

New Agent In Charge,
Auditor J. (. Merrlfleld or !on Angeles, and Auditor It. W. Iloyt of )as
In
Vegas, are at present engaged
checking out Agent F. ! Myers at the
Hunta Vo office In Albuquerque and
checking In the new agent, . 8. Luti
of Santa Fe, saya the Journal. .Mr.
Mvera tiimeil over the office
to
Chief Clerk Malta when he left hero
and will not return to the city to be
checked out. Mrs. Myers and the
family have gone to Wellington to
Join him and to make their home, Mr.
Malts, who la a very competent railroad man, will continue to hold the
chief clerkship under Agent Lutx.

FOR RENT.

f

-- Thru
jwrtlyi furin.lic.I,
Foil idiIK N'T
for uU
MnUr; intoruii,
rmi
ltiijtitrtl.a Yiim Dairy.
I

niriin-hm-

Hlg coke oveus of sufficient capacity to supply the demand In all the

towns tributary to the Phelps

S.

llionm for )inM.kiinif, a'"0
fit Mam Avrnun,

jvolt KF.NT

IxHirouuta,

IKhIko

lines, hnvo been commenced by tho
Phelps lodge company at Dawson, N.

WANTED.

M.

W ANTKII

Mrs. F. 11. Hook, wife of tho
who Is temporarily relieving
con-dutc-

y

WANTKI-H-

Conductor Harry on the Santa Fe
branch, accompanied her husband to
tho Capital city, where they are guests
ut the Claire.

li.

Ir--

A

ox'k. apply to Mr.
a ymu

iMHtlwmi
ItttitKtMM

I". A.

My clvtdArt-totfivruM.
Av.

r

HAL.K
A tmxlrrn Eiittit room him
Engine 07 was taken through this
tmrtlr funiutxol. on Kltrhth utrto't. In
city yesterday In transit from Raton quire lUiaKUivtuith atrt.
for San Marclal, out. of which place
It will be employed on the Rio Grande tJH)K SM.M fln rli!nn lot on Jwkmin
Htrtwt fronting lh park. (11
division. Engineer W. J. Williams was F
ua.
HU
at tho throttle.

Hurd to Defend Santa Fe.
It la unofficially stated that A. A.
Hurd, who last week resigned as general attorney for the Santa Fe In
Kansas, will be special counsel for
the road in making a defonso in the
rebate case filed In Kansas City by
the government. At the time the
change was made in the general counsel's office It was announced that Mr.
Hurd would bo detailed for special
service, but it was not stated at that
time what it would bo.

F. T. Woodward,

noil

r

fuel Inspector of

SALK-T-

Ann

wo

CtUm

at

largi- - unow nam

OUEI,
covinous ATTCtriott
SANTA FE, - 0. a.

ReeJ Estate

-

HUH

PAL AGE
APPG&nxsin
catASXZIAZIE

A. D.

SALE.

FOR

..the..

1

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

the Santa Fe western grand division,
Bw ranch in Mora coun-- Houses and Iota for aale la all part
with headquarters at Trinidad, passed LH)K HALK-Now Meiloo, wll known fur fifty
iy,
of the city.
through for homo. Mr. Woodward has joeni. Ouk1 irraxluii and wt.ll waU-rfur
been with the Santa Fo company for Urk sod farmingB. nurpoN. Kor particular! Ranch properties of all slxec for lata
M.
Ut
N.
La
Wairoun,
Jowph
Vga.MA
the past twenty two years and Is well apply
71 Fifth tref
, from tlx acres to 1,(00 aeraa with
known all over the system.
plenty of water for Irritation.
e Several vacant store rooms for rant
Division Foreman R. I). Gibbons,
Vacation rates to Kansas City,
to owners of Horses, in the
who has been on a vacation trip to
In food lontlon.
California, has returned to Las Vegas Ison, St Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago Call and see us If yon want to sail.
and will resume tho reins of govern- and St. Louis and
other eastern
rent or buy Real Estate, at CIS
ment at the railroad shops on Monday. points, Itouni trip tickets will bo on
Mr. Gibbons left his wife and two sale good to return until Oct. 31st
Douglas Avenue.
at very low rates. For particulars
daughters at Long Reach.
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas.
Fireman Fred King, who was dead Agent
on his feet for sleep when he got In
"""
off tho road this morning, was Immediately notified that It was his turn
Real
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
to present himself at division headi
quarters for the required time-carCENTER STREET
examination. Fred asked to have u
FIRST
CLASS WORKMEN
.
.
little nap before passing through the
ordeal and' at once took to his downy
0. 1. 0KE00BY. tot.
couch of ease, where be perhaps yet
slumbers undisturbed by the call boy.
613 DOU1LAS AVENUE.
r

Th

Atch-Notic-

Railroad Approaching.
Tho Aztec Index says: Tho most
authoritative sources state that the
railroad will reach Aztec by August
15.
This may be a little early but
Aztec is arranging for a big county
fair and celebration in honor of the
new road when it does reach here that
will make former fairs a dim shadow
In the past history of San Juan coun-

THE

HARRIS
Estate

ty.

d

The division officials are making
a bridge inspection between this city
and La Junta.

Company

Fireman Chaney is again spading
diamonds, having been discharged
from the local railroad hospital.

Tho large hay 'storage barn at the
Santa Fo stock yards, south of Albuquerque, was totally destroyed by fire
Fireman McDermott was taken
noon
In Albirquerque yesterday and a sub- Wednesday, shortly after the
stitute had to be sent down from this hour, despite the heroic' efforts of
Stockyards Foreman Trout man and a
city.
number of men who were at the yards,
Station Agent Yoakum of Marce- to stop the flames. The loss was close
line, Mo., went over to Santa Fe last to $1,500 and but for the streuuous
night, possibly with a view to ac- efforts of the fire department other
cepting the Santa Fe agency in that buildings would, have been consumed1.
city.
Tendered His Resignation.
Prof. C. A. Jones has handed In
W. R. Brown, district freight and
passenger agent for the Santa Fo at his resignation as leader of the
El Paso, went south dn No. 7 last
band, taking effect the first
evening from a trip to Chicago and of July. Prof. Jones has already remained two months longer than he
other points.
had agreed to and' will take charge of
Engineers Keffers, Swltzer and A. a large concert band In Colorado and
Johnson have been transferred to tho may go on a large concert tour this
Rio Grande division for temporary ser- fall and winter. His experience has
vice, going down to San Marcial on been valuable to the band during his
No. 7 tonight.
stay and he leaves with the best
wishes jof all the members of the orEngineer jPat Boyle of the passenger ganization, which is a great deal more
service, an engine driver that says lit- than some of bis predecessors have
tle but does things, pulled the general done.
111

HOTEL CLAIRE

nRS. H. n. RAINEY,

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

Latest Style Dressmaking

Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
'
Throughout
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

And Ladies Tailoring.

Agent for

.

Pictorial Review Patterns.
Went National Street. One- half block wont
'
'
of the Plazfc

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner.

mm (srMiisiLM
0188 Tuosday and Friday
7 TO 9

cart Ptistria
w.

77.

J

P.M.

PHvttia 1888008

Instructor.

THUS. CODY,

a a
society or institution receiving tho moot
votoo tho piano will bo given. Tho OIOO in Gold will bo
given to tho organization receiving tho second largoot
number of votoo. It cootoyou nothing to help your favorite organization. One vote given vjith ovory 10 cent
each purchase. Don't forgot to asti tor votoo.
To tho lodge,

.

VOTES CAST
Up To July I, IH475s

First Prizes
$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO.

CoGond Prlzo:

1

t

9

Clerks' Union.

.Members of Contest.

I.
X

. .

.

120328
2897
20084
48725
4022
. 2321')
4329

. .

Romero Hose Co

lVle

i

e

Jesuit Fathers. .
Ladies' Home
Carncnie Library.
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto. ...
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
..
RedMen.
Brotherhood
Fraternal
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
.

CHA8. ILFELD,

E. G. MURPHEY,

The Plaza,

Druggist.
Toilet Articles and Confections.

EVERYTHING.
SYDES,
DAVIS
Grocers.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.
STERN & NAHM,
.General Merchandise.

THE HUB
Clothing Co.
JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.
S. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.

C. V. HEDGCcCK.
Shoes and Repairing.
MRS. M. J. WOOD3,
Books and Stationery.

Caterer.

W. F. OOLL,
Jewelry and Curios.

J. H. YORK

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

A. DUVALL.

Grocer and Baker.

Stationery and School Supplies.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

WINTERS

DRUG

CO.

Drugs.

Confectlont, Toilet Artlclet.

Barber.
EL INDEPENDIENTE
Publishing Company,
Job Printing.

8841
7540T

2494
23191

292(.
02473
1351

1605
;

2631

Contestants receiving less than lOOO votes not listed.
ROMERO 8HOE COMPANY,
Shoes and H.its.
R. L.

J. O'BYRNE,
Cesl and Wood.

RICHMOND,
Grocer.

H. C. MQ4S1MER,

MARTIN DELGAD'J,
Grocer.

CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.

A. J. VEN2,
Feed, Wagons and
Buggies.

,

One Hundred Dollars

Christian Brothers..

Grocer.

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.

Confections and Toilet Articles.

IN GOLD.

.

.Members of Contest.
ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE
COMPANY.
GRAAF & HAYWARD,

J. H. STEARNS,
Grocer.

ROMAN MANZANARES,

APPEL BROS.
General. Merchandise.

. 8ABINO LUJAN,
Jewelry and Indian Curloe
F. LE DUC,

B. MARE8,

Butcher.

Tailor.

e CO
Qenersl Merchsndlse.

WM. BAASCH,

J. L. TOOK EH,

Baker.
GEOFRION

& DE8MARAIS.

General Merchandise.

J. GOLDSTEIN,

M. DANZIGER

Photograpner.
RYAN e BLOOD,

Grocers.
ROMERO MERCANTILE

Merchant Tailor.

General Merchandise.

8. R. DEARTH,

CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST 31st,
At 9 p. m.

Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.

.

E. ROSENWALD A SON,
8outh Side Plaza,
Dry Goods and Shoes.

Grocers. Butchers and Bakers.

Butcher.

CUmOO

For Court of 12

D O

MENDELSSOHN.

-
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
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ICE CREAM DELIVERED PROMPT

I Y
Inn iff nerstlon In preparation for tho
of lift', forgetting thai the
MJ. till 10
M.
A.
7
rrom
adult population ItaM u duty of I' own
ldlvereJ by Weyda.
to perform for v own time and us
BOol
quart, jwkcii lit
own place In tho. world's Mutory.
Oall up Clthor Phono,
Mayor McClellan said that the chief
m.
piiriMw, and for that matter tho only
purpoKf, of public education Is to make
koo1 clilzoTiw of the republic. Teach Crucf-2H
enjoys It all tho rct--t of us will Win (Vnt O.m
the youth of the land the eam-n- t lain of be
Wi. Ont. )M
pleased.
education and send thorn out Into the
W. V. ..
Sa
world to flKht their own battles and to
W
ac- O. ii
was
Mltcludl's
verdict
Senator
each
before
do the duty which comes
Knrh man must hew out companied by a pk-- of mercy from the
Individual.
Chicago Llv Stock.
hi. own nlaco In the world, und all iJury. The only criminal who ouht to
misdeed
Is
the
his
for
bt
1k
la
punished
state
that
Chicago,
of
the
can
July 7 .Cattle Receipts,
asked
that
4 .Oort.
It. clve him a fair start so far an an IKior wretch who steals a loaf to apsteady; good to prime Bteers,
3.50fj6.25; poor to medium. $.1.50iQ
education sufficient to fit him for, the pease his hunger.
5.30; stockers and feeders, I2.50JM.
duties of citizenship can elve to him.
; cows, l2.90fi4.CO;
heifers, K.VW
The people of southern New Mexico
Mayor McClcllan condemned bIho
11.50
2.90;
torbulls, $2..
are
who
Arizona
and
canners,
S.lrt;
In
suffering
of
unrest
called
the spirit
what he
thin country and the disposition to ap ture from the heat should not forget 00 ft 4.00; calves, 13.00 0 6.40,
8,000,
summer climate of Las Vegas
steady;
Sheep Receipts,
plaud action upon all occasions without that the
13.75 5.&0;
choice
us
Come
will
to
we
is
to
wethers,
good
and
a
perfection.
or
Ha
purpose, ir
regard to
quality
fair to choice mixed $3.50(35.00; west-er- n
man only doc something ho Is praised, make you feel good.
sheep, $2.73 5.50; native lambs,
It makes no difference how thoughtless
$4.50 ft
There does not seem to be anything $4&0g.iHi; western lambs,'
or how unwlne It may be. The country
'
,
needs men of thought, of deliberate in the record' of Senator Mitchell of 6.40.
and well considered purposes, and we Oregon on which to base an appeal
Kansas City Live Stock.
should remember that while worthy from the court at Portland to the suambition la laudable, "ambition and preme court, but these little formaliCattle Re
Kansas City, July
hysterica are very different things." ties must be gone through with.
ceipts 2,000, Including 1,000 southerns;
strong native steers. $4.2500.75;
The city council at its next meeting southern steers, $3.00 3.75; southern
CONDITIONS.
WESTERN TRADE
should pass an ordinance to be en- cows, $2.25 3.75; native cows and
stockers and
In his last letter to The Optic forced 3C5 days of the year including heifers , $2.255.25;
the Fourth, forbidding the explosion feeders, $3.00 3.50; bulls, $2.253.00;
Henry Clews says In part:
of firecrackers, cannons and the dis- calves,
$3.0005.50; western fed
An analysis of western bank conof fire arms In the city limits. steers, $4.25 5.25; western fed cows,
charge
few
excepwith
ditions Indicates,

(OpiiCe

THE

The member of the congressional
party who have been Inspecting various Irrigation systems In tbewest,
and who are now stopping in Colorado Springs, have doubtless seen a
great many things on their trip that
will open their eyes to the possibilities of this region, says the Colorado
Springs Gazette. The party Is composed mostly of congressmen and
their wives, with one or two representatives of the reclamation service,
government officials and newspaper
men. Some of them live in the
"arid" states and are already
familiar with irrigation affairs, but
to the eastern members the trip which
ends today has been a revelatlonr-w hen
few
A
ago
years
for
gov
the bill providing
to irrigation was
aid
ernment
before congress It was bitterly opposed by many eastern members on the
ground that It was designed to favor
one section of the country at the expense of the whole. Westerners were
indignantly asked how they could expect the people of the Altantic seaboard, for Instance, to be taxed In order that a desert somewhere out in
the Rocky mountain teglon might be
watered. Of course such a position
was ridiculous, for all of the money
spent by the government In constructing Irrigation works Is to bo returned to the national treasury from the

for this- store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
-

JEWELRY

No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

Robert Jr Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

$3.00 4.50.
4
tions, most satisfactory husbanding
Homestead Entrr. No. B81L
4,000,
strong; '
Denver, Kansas City, New York and
Sheep Receipts.
of resources for crop moving purposes
Denartment of the Interior. Land Of
this season. The fact may not be lost Chicago enforced ordinances against muttons, $4.35 5.75; lambs, $5.75
at gut Fe,N. &L, Jose 8. 1905.
flee
fed
$1.75
7.40;
of
wethers,
celebration
range
the
the
(5.50;
the
Fourtn,
noisy
sight of, however, that the larger
Notice
4.75.
is hereby given that tho toi
$4.25
ewes,
as
the papers of the
harvests the larger the demands for with the result,
aettler bag filed notice
funds. And while It is quite true the tour cities proclaim, that not one-Intention
to make final proof
of
his
of
the
of
number
accidents
tenth
usual
of
Stocks.
wes'iern banks have ample resources,
the
Summary
In
of
his
claim, and that said
support
were
sustained.
a considerable part of these resources
New York, July 7. St. Patil shows
will be made before U. 8. oonrt
proof
are now on deposit with New York
50 per cent net increase for May.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. 1L, on
financial institutions, and are thus
The large number, of visitors who
Western traffic situation highly
July 18, 1905, Yir.: rUlberto Pacheco,
contributing what may almost be are in the city this summer are but satisfactory.
for the & I, 8. B. 4, section 6, N. i,
In
the
ease
fictitious
of
advance
termed
the army that
the
guard
Pennsylvania earning ten per cent N. E. 4, section 7. T. II, N. R. JJ E.
not
will march on Las Vegas when the on stock.
bank situation. It matters
He names the following witnesses to
from a monetary standpoint who owns Fraternal sanitarium opens itg gates.
Talk of an early dividend on U. P. prove hla continuous residence upon
certain
that
we
It
are
is
2
the
these funds;
way at
quite,
doing something in
per cent on account of E. H. and cultivation of said land, Tlx.: Pabthe agricultural banks will be com of getting ready, but the demand for Harriman's Immediate departure for lo Sena, of Gonzales, N. &L, Pedro Papelled in the event of large crops to accommodations promises to be con Japan.
Crns Her-rercheco, of Gonzales, N.
recall very generally the balances siderabiy greater than the supply.
Initial dividend on Bethlehem steel
N.
of
M.,
Gonzales,
Eplmenlo
they now have on deposit here. This,
preferred expected this month.
Herrera, of Gonzales, N. M.
of course, la a feature for considera
Very large anthracite, shipments
MANUEL R. OTEKO.
The state treasurer of Kansas has
tion when taking a long range view of
by Reading in June. Light demand
more
mil
a
than
that
half
explained
the market possibilities. It is not an lion dollars of the state funds was in for stocks In loan crowd.
Danks lost to
Immediate Influence, and has no bear- the First National bank of Kansas in
since
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
ing upon any temporary activity in process of collection and therefore Friday $1,098,000.
Issue of
loan expected In
money that might follow the prepara- the state should be a
Homestead Entry No. 5265.
preferred credi- London on Japanese
tions that New York banks have had tor. The Kansas
D., J. & Co. Department oi the Interior, Land OfMonday.
Star
City
explains
to make for the July disbursements. that the
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., June 2, 1905.
process was that of collecting
V7 G. Koogler has moved his In
General trade conditions are In the interest and the state should take its
Notice is hereby given that the folmain satisfactory, although the iron chances with the rest of the creditors. surance and law office into the almost lowing named settler has filed notice
buildlna Lf his Intention to make final Droof in
completed Hedgcock-Koogle- r
and steel Industry gives as yet no in
on Douglas avenue. Holt & Holt, the snrmnrt of his claim, and that said'
dication of resuming activity, which,
was
life
Insured
Hay's
architects and engineers' have leased proof will be made before the regis'
however, may be considered more or lorSecretary
at least $100,000, he holding one
But the opposition of the east to less seasonable. Railroad earnings .ollcy for that amount in the Equit- the rooms vacated by Mr. Koogler in ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M
the Crockett block and will maintain on July 13, 1935. vis.: Patrjclnlo
government irrigation was bound to are still satisfactory and railroad of able society on that deferred dividend an office
on both sides of the river.
S.
Paco for the lots 7, 8. 9, S. W.
pass away, for It was based on a flclals generally are looking forward or tontine plan which the Frick
B. K. N. E.14, & W. tt, section 7.
lack of appreciation of the true sig- to a very large tonnage as soon as the
in
recent
criticised
its
report,
A. J. Coffin of St. Louis arrived township 11, N- - range 14 E.
He
nificance of the plan. One has only agricultural products begin to move ihta policy matured in 1902, so that
last
to
enter
to
the
names
witnesses
the
night
to reflect for a moment on what the to market; and as this class of ton- ae became
prove
following
employment
accumulat-divldencs
a sharer in the
of the street railway company as his continuous residence npon and
results will bo to realize that the in nage will make comparison with a
instead of a loser, as
statements
lean
the
traffic
He says Mr. Buddecke
very
In
work
year,
of said land, viz.: HUarlo Loof
stenographer.
the east
terests
the vast
been
died
case
vould
he
had
have
ue
will be back Monday. Mr. Coffin is a pez, of Sena, N. M., Atilano Qtdnta&a
which the government Is now carry' in the near future seem to promise a
.... to that time.
j
,
nephew of Joe Joquel's and visited of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopes of Sena,
lng on are second only to those of the series o ravorable market influences.
exerLas Vegas several years ago when N. VL, Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
Russia's!
troubles
Internal
have
I
reservoir
has
west When the last
President Roosevelt's cordial mes- his uncle was connected with The N. M.
been built and the waste waters of the cised a depressing influence on Rus'
sage last week to the German j em- Optic. Mr. Joquel is now running a
last available stream have been im- sian, securities in the foreign money
'
, MANUEL ' OTERO,
.his mall order
him
'
upon!';
sitperor,
congratulating
but
the
centers;
Louis.
in
St.
of
a
paper
foreign
sufficient
political
acreage
pro
pounded
Register.
ductive land will have been added to uation 10, b a whole, playing but a efforts to' improve friendly relations
United
the
and
between
Germany
the agricultural area of the west to small part in financial calculations on
was not much noticed in this
support a population of 20,000,000 this side now that the war in the far States,
more people than could now obtain a east has, for all practical purposes, country. It was quite the proper
'
thing, so it seemed. But the message
living from the soli In these regions. been won and lost.
struck another atmosphere in EngThla is a staggering statement, but
land. Our British cousins are a bit
SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
It Is based on the careful estimates
disgruntled over such cordiality beof government engineers. Surveys
tween the president and the kaiser.
From
Star.
the
Washington
already completed make It possible
As a matter of fact, the two men
"Are prices regulated by supply have been on very friendly terms ever
to determine with reasonable accur
acy the supply of water available for and demand?" "Certainly," answered since the president sent word by EmIrrigation and the acreage of land that the trust dictator; "by whatever sup- bassador White that he envied the
can be watered. With these new agri- ply we choose to have on hand and kaiser's
luck in having shot a
cultural regions fully settled, without whatever demand we choose Jto whale. good
"
crowding any more than the agricul- make."
tural districts of Iowa, Illinois ana
other like farming states are now
B all means let us have the
t
crowded, the west will Ue able to
New Mexico fair.
an additional rural population af
most as great as the entire present
Tho summer resorts
surrounding
population of the states west of the Las Vegas beat the west.
river.
Mississippi
The following Nw York Mock quotations
The effect of this will be to revoluFriend Braridenberg is requested to were received
by Veyj Brue., (Members Cni
tionize economic conditions through send
Board of Trade), rooms 2 and a, Crockett
a few more showers.
along
ck
l.iut VeKan f hone
Phone
Colorado
will
create
block.
out the entire country. It
810, ovtr their own private wires from Mew
which
a market for manufactures
It Is possible that there may be York. Chtcniro and Colorado KprtoKa; correwill consume all the east can produce. some
spondent of the firms of Logan a Bryan New
bjlood fihjed in Norway yet.
s
York and Chicago, tnembent Mew York Stock
It will also provide homes for
KichanK and Chicago Hoard of Trade, and
V
of people who now have no
There are several projects In em- Wm. A. Utis a Co., Banners and Broker. Colo
chance In the crowded cities. These
rado.8prinii.
are some of the results that will fol- bryo which promise great things for
in
will
low the completion of the government the' future of the city,'
Close
DeecrlDton
Irrigation system, and they will be
: W
Amalgamated Copper.
The city and county' officers cannot American
H
realized in the next quarter-centurHngar.
be over vigilant in enforcing the law Atchison Common
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.....
Atchison Preferred .
.GOOD TALK FROM NEW
YORK'S against toting concealed weapons.
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in
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...
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in
In a brief talk before the National ordinance providing for milk
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H
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:
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nation.
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Homestead Entry, No. M?6.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
17, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol-- ,
settler has filed notice
of hla Intention to make final proof In
support of hia claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probata
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M on July
lowing-name-

d

25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez,

Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL

OIKHU,
Register.

y

!

com-.i.itu-

e

col-tiatic-

.

It

fi

NOTICE FOft PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5795.
Department of the Interior, Land Office lit Santa Fe, N. M.. June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
July 13, 1905, Is: Francisco SandoS. W. V4. section 3,
val for the E
section 10, township 11
N. Vt N. W,
13 E. He names the following
N...
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz:' Hilario Lopez of Sena, N.o
M., Julian Lopez of Sena. N. M..
o
Qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-ciniPaco of Sena, N. M.
lowlne-name-

d

Ata-lan-

MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.

7

BACHARACH BROS. STORE

Oppooito Caotancdo Hotel.
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Moral tgv tale that is being told in
the courts
Spend your money while
you.llve and you won't have It fought
over when you are dead.

perhaps be Just as well
for Russia to defer her consideration
of the punishment fpr the crew of the
'U-oi- ld

Potemklne until

crew.

she

captures

the

Las Cruces
correspondent
wiitss that the days are delightfully
warm, the thermometer
recording
If Ijs
only 100 degrees each day.
A
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press a suit it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a can.
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and
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Figured

just received a large
shipment of imported Lisle All of the above lines will be
Thread Hosiery, New Patterns, in
placed for the next 10 days
all of the more Desirable colors,
1
UJ
OOc at the unilV
have

....

GoUdctein,
j...Merchant

Bridge St.

30c

M

refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran
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30c Figured
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I can

Coal and Wood
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pfd.....
V. ft N....
Mb. Pao.
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Light Weight Summer Skirts
order not to carry them ings,
be sold At Actual
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i
Republican.
He acknowledged that lie might be
eosldered' by some persons as old
fashioned In his views, but he Insisted
that in his opinion the schools exist
for man and not man for the schools.
There Is need from time to time of
emphasis to this thought, for there is
s
now and then danger that
advocates of public school education
will losa night of some of the essentials
In their effort to make the schools
cover practically the whole field of
thought and effort. It sometimes seems
as if the Idea had found general acceptance that the chief business of our
adult population Is to educate the rln- over-zealou-

for

, W. Vt, N. B.
, 8. E.
the N. W.
, section 25. T.
Yt, N. E. V. N. W.
13 N., R. 24 E. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
of Chavez, N.'M., Reducindo Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
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In lni.ilii r iiiwl fitinllv in ti
fltv for
Kcvnul dii)n, tit luu (I'd ttiix afternoon
for IiIh poht. of duty with the Lantry-Hhnr('oiiHttiK iioii rimiimiiy at t'roj- r, Aru.
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Kodaks and Supplies

Go

Pr.ompt Attention

to Gehrlng for Hammocks. 6111

Ing.

Stationery and Curioa
519 Sixth Street.
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PICTURE YOURSELF

At THE

morning train.

and family returned
this afternoon from Harvey's.
Ed. Burns has returned from Los
Angeles in ill health.
V. E. Gortner is expected home
from Raton on the evening train.
Charles Kohn is visiting 'country
towns and villages on business.
Richard Rudulph is in town from
Hociada.
Dr. H. M. Ball. United States veterinary inspector, has gone to the
trip.
Anton Chico country on a
Lowe and Mrs. John Still
Jack
Mrs.
'
left for Chicago and other parts yesterday.
C. Sylvester, the peripatetic optician, went over to Santa Fe last even-

HUB

sort that still seems like hmno to
them.

i

In Texas.
Mrs. C. C. Robblns and family will
drive out to El Porvenir tomorrow ou

an outing trip of several davs dura
tion.
an exper
Miss Louise Kennedy,
ienced teleeranh operator from Den
ver, arrived last night to assist Man
ager Michaels at the western Union.
W. D. McFerran. auditor for the
Wells-Fargcompany, came up to the
ing.
his Albuquerque
ar- Meadow City from
of
Albuquerque
John Strausner
last
night.
1
headquarters
No.
on.
east
rived in town from the
Will N. Rosenthal, the furniture
this afternoon.-,- .
with all that the name Implies,
man,
this
returned
Miss TUlie Sporleder
returned
yesterday from a quick. busi
to
visit
afternoon from a pleasant
ness-trito Denver.
...
"Harvey's..--,-.,.- .
N B. 'Rdseberry reached home lasttrip out
C; H. Sporleder. and Miss Louiseto evening from & stock buyingHe
made
will go to Harvey's tomorrow
to Anton Chico and vicinity.
some purchases of both cattle and
spend a week.
Don Margarito Romero and family- sheep at tolerably stiff prices.
a renoionfil R. G. Head Is at home from
spent yesterday at El Porvenir,
a trip which included many parts of
He reports
Kansas and .Oklahoma.
and' Komfortable the
Kool
everyconditions
splendid
crop
Keep
where.
Kut Price inKanvas Shoe Miss Ranier. a brieht teacher from
Otero county, who has .been attending
...T.$1.18 the sessions of the Normal summer
Men's $1.80 at
tomorrow for
0.98 school, willto leave
Boy's $128 at .
work.
institute
do
Women's $1.80 Oxfords at $1.W
Emil
the
Kline,
tinner,
0.83 at F. J. Gehrlng's, went up iiemployed
Misses $1.00 Oxfords at
Denver
at
0.78 to spend the Fourth and has since
Children's OOo Oxfords
Small 88o " at ., 0.68 failed to DUt In an appearance, though
foul play is not suspected.
P. A. Bemis. who Is proprietor of a
tannery at Albert Lea, Minn., has ar
rived here and will remain UU tne
bath house at the hot springs is
opened for business.
o

r'4

Ala-mogor-

65 pairs Children Black

Kid and Patent Leather

Oxfords 01 1.00 to 01.25

Now 70c a pair.

Bridge
MWSaaSSS

Street.

':

SPECIAL WHITE NOVELTY SALE

Ladloo Silk Olwoa

Tips,

N.S.CSLDSU.
Oo.
Steam Laundry Building

Cloaca Tina Uoto
educed

25c

Such a rare' bargain that they
won't last long. Only oneroid
all white silk
m

to

oytomer;

r

LaOleo Vihtto Ohlrt
tVeato All 88c $1.00
Lmdloo

gn

VIMtoBph

25c

uced from
$4 00 to

,

C4 QO

sDlU

rrtoX'r..

Choice of any
Child's Coat in Pen- -

J

gee silk or Etaminc

srJ
Inaien llocd

tteoAti6cJya

ffig

a yd

at

one-ha-

lf

Price,

RELIA

BILITY
Is Uncle Sam'i
.at
"lone suit' and

I

There is more Catarrh in thia Mwtion of thj
country than all other diseases put together,
ana nnni ine iam ntw years was supposed to
be Incurable. For a great many years dontors
11 a local aiseass ana
Eronounceu
and br constant! prescribed
fatlinvto
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in- cursDiv. science nas proven eatarrn to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by . 1. Cheney ft Co , Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market, it is taken Internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonfult. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Tliey offer one hundred dollars for any oaee it
i. ws to cure, aena tor circulars and testimonials
Address: F. J. CHKXKY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.

or fjrugKiHig, oc,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

;; ...

r.

i
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TEMPLE.

MASONIC
Locating

Co to

Right-of-Wa-

onurn a ouzDAtt,

Word comes from Raton that O. H.
Turner la out with a crew of sixteen
to
surveyors, locating a right-of-wa- y
the southeast of Raton near Black
Mesa evidently with the Intention of
striking through to DawBon. The
outfit' is working In the Interests of

For Uvery R!sa,

the same parties who recently ran the
survey through from Raton to Elizif both roads are built
abethan, andone
line. It is hinted
they will be
that the line will eventually strike
from Elizabethtown to Taos, or be-

or IZomCH

Cy Cay

COOLERS

it's ours 'too,
we do say it
We offer you a

Ln Vf gat, New

I'

LIVERY FEED

yond.

AND

Cj TRY OUR""

SALE STABLES

and Carriage Repository

1?

flue line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
A

Af.

if .if rs.

cO
1

Us vclis

JTJ8T A HIN1

mux

nctoiUiAacc

ALL MEAT 13 AUCT.

WHEAT

Tooli know tetter after yon lUTt
some from this market ThtrawClb
a flavor and tndtnws abort It
ferrat. from what yoa haw bam Cutting. An appetlifof appeara&M batter
than any nasty toale. Let aa aaad
WeTl fffl

Tuizioro.

IS

Waoissals aad KtaU DaaJar la

tttak

'

Rc!r f'Js,

J. fl. SMITH, IVa

for you to try our chops and itMka.

you enough for breakfast.'
your dinner order later.

PhonalU

... Laa Vacaa

if""'

You may

L. COO LEY, Proprietor.
Both Phone No. 15.

0

1

Wheal
wioraoo oeea nseai or aaia la
LAS Vf OAS H. M.

R

C. PITTENGER,
SIGN

,

r--

HlaThaat sash prloa
Dal d for Mlllla

,

WRITING,

h

PICTURE FRAMING,

I

i

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

1

i- -

PAINTS,, ETC.

ooa SIXTH

I1

t. it .iv

Reopsmad Under Naw Martagamant- Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished ThrbuglWt
Strbtly First Class and Modern in its Appointments

Sample Room In Connection.

HUH .1. B. STOUT.

Dinners

Duvall's
v

814 Grand Avenue.

3

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelre years be hss
catered to Laa Vegans
-

The Hygeiac Ice
Mad

frorri Pur

Dlatilled Wrxtsr.

PR.ICBS
2,000 Ujh. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
M
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
M
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs
'
44
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

:

HOT ft PHOXC8,

McGuire 6. Webb
tIT

i

.

';

!

t

f

i

.

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weiied thoroughly,
and found not want
ing,
Go to DUVALL'S Duv

log Room.

Mexico.

i

t

I

il

a

.

systematic plan of saving smal
sums of money and the highest
rate of interest compatible with
safety. The plan's the thing,
however. Make a start today,
We pay 6 per cent on deposits.
Attn RnilHind Attnaatinn

4 yca

sJks

some
An earnest of how closely
merchants watch their customers,
their business, their accounts, etc., is
afforded in the instance of the lady
who left her pocketbook at an east I
side establishment Saturday evening '
and called there in search of It on
the following Monday morning. Of
course, the pocketbook had been discovered and laid1 away for the lady
customer, one proprietor remarking
to the other that the purse probably
belonged to a certain lady who had
bought a pair of suspenders. And
such proved to be the case.
He
hadn't waited on the lady customer,
either.

rwnu

f

PLCMBINO
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

EL DORADO HOTEL

.

n

DlflLiU

DOUOLAM AVE.

i

79c

25c

furnlahod

Rooms' with tho lot Ve
gas Real Estate and Loan

ROSECJTMAL BROS.
Double Finger
Black and

f

Pete Knauer, foreman for the La
Cueva ranch company, visited Las
Vegas yesterday for the first time In
two years. He is here to meet his sis
ter, Miss Lenny Knauer, who was ex
pected down from . Raton on No. 1
last evening. She has accompanied
her brother out to La Cueva ranch
and will reside there with him.

list your

a-

and GLASS

HflBDUflHE

4

'

"-

THE

In a certain proceeding In the pro
District Superintendent Gargan was
bate court it was decreed that Mar here Wednesday and succeeded In
cial Garcia was the adopted child of persuading O. L. Michaels to take
Manuel Martinez and wife.
back his old place as manager of the
Mr.
local Western Union office.
The Ladies' Plaza Park association Michaels resigned several months ago
will give a euchre party at Barber's to take a key at the railway Western
hall, Thursday evening, July 13th. Ad Union office. The gentleman is courteous and exceedingly popular with
mission 50 cents.
the public; also he Is a good AssoA pleasing feature of the west side ciated Press operator, a matter upon
celebration on the Fourth was the which many otherwise expert men
talking machine operated by the stumble. An experienced lady, Miss
Misses Irenea C. de Baca, Eugenia and Kennedy, will be here in a day or two
Elolsa Delgado, in a stand1 erected for to assist him. The present manager
the purpose by the Romero Mercan has filled' the position well, but upon
'
tile Co.
request Is being transferred back to
Salt Lake.
Call up No. 450, either phone, and
The man who Is able to save and
our representative will call and see If
you wish to buy. sell or rent property; falls to do so Is a monument to human
or borrow money on real estate secur folly. The Plaza Trust and
Savings)
lty. ' The Investment & Agency Cor
4 per cent Interest.
bank
pays
poration.

Wanted We have customers for
three or four lots on Sixth, Seventh or
Eighth streets; also for cheap house
convenient to freight depot. If yow
want to sell, list your property with
The Investment & Agency Corpora
V.B. Stapp, deputy district court tlon, Douglas avenue and Eighth St.
clerk, who highly enjoyed and fully
nnnradated a fresh air trip out to
The Commercial club will entertain
Rociada, and a rest there for several
the club rooms
days, returned home last evening, lu its members at
this evening, cards and dancing
improved health and spirits.
J. C. McKee.'a civil engineer who being the special attractions of what
formerly resided here and who is now promises to be a most pleasant even
employed In the capacity of a United ing's entertainment Excellent music
States mineral surveyor at Flerro, will be furnished by mandolin and
Grant county, N. M., was in the city guitar players. All members of, the
club are urged to be present.
between trains today.
visited
who
had
Charles H. Ward,

W

ftv.

iraini.

5:

11-3-

7--

Buy novf
Qot a Bottofit
C.V. lie dgcock

i

Tolophono ISO.

,

-

J

PAINT and WALL PAPER

3

-

i

0

0

five-da- y

i

030,000.00

H ARDWARE

0

Frank Waueh. the Trinidad com
mission man, is paying another visit
to the city.
Mrs. Henrv Goke and child returned
this afternoon from a visit to her son

i

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

gen-tlrtmn- n

C. B. Kehrman

fkt'

BAilBP.lt BLOCK.

Sporleder

n

those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and one
of those tfwell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only

l

MOORE IMC3BER GO.

H. K. Ilcnlon writes from Tillson- hnrir. OnL. asklnar the nrlco of a cony
of the Art Souvenir and making In
Marriage license No. 32 has been is. quiries about Mto city, aiso me
to
office
sued at the county clerk's
la anxious to know Whether
Manuel Valdez of Rio Colorado, N, a Canadian Mason will bo eligible to
M., and Miss Cleofos Ullbarrl' of Las admission to the rraternai
city, no
Vegas.
makes Inquiries as to the outiooK ror
work for himself and sister and talks
Bovs' tennis shoes. 65c. Sporleder of
coming to Las Vegas soon If the
Shoe Co.
conditions are as favorable as he has
been led to believe by reading the acA hall was given at the court room counts of late in Canadian
papers.
In Mora on tho night of the Fourth and
the proceeds applied to the improveParties goinc to the country wUi
ment fund for the roads and the Mora consult
their best Interests by calling
river.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn whei?
Men', canvas lace shoes, $1. Spor nice rigs at reasonable prices may a)
5
leder Shoe Co.
ways be had.

In one of

!
!

m

bymMmtaam

1

Men's, tennis shoes, 75c.
Shoo Co.

f. D. JANUARY, Asst. Osshktr

.

0

a?

a

s.

'4

The board of directors of the New
Frank Henderson, 3900 Pennsylvania Mexico
hospital for the insane at their
avenue. Social note- from the Kansas
Holt
recent meeting authorized
Star.
City
& Holt to proceed with the selection
of a location for a reservoir, the plan
Men's and boys' canvas rubber sole
being to establish a complete water
shoes COc. Sporleder Shoo Co.
system for the institution, the water
to bo furnished; by the new well.
Every member of the Laa Vegas
Commercial club Is requested to be ' Other
boarding houses come and
present at the dance at the rooms to- go, but Duvall's goes on year after
night. For those who do not care for year, In summer and winter, keeping
the dance, cards will bo the amuse- up the same high standard and pleasment M. Jefferson will serve lunch ing all the people all the time. Try
during the evening.
Duvall's

A

Vlos-Pro-

InTKI IAS "TOSS SMIS$9 BAffff.
Node iposft raoahrmdafleea taan $1. ktimmt amid am aVf deamelta oS8 aadmver.
TsAVE your eamlmea

-

lbuquerque today.
Mrs. John Butler left for her home
in Albuquerque last evening.
A.. M. Adler went north on the early

FRAKX SPRIXOUl,

PAID UP OAFJTAL,

Mrs. Joab Bernard of Las Vegas,
N. M., and daughter, Frances, are the
guests of Mr. V. R. Bernard and Mrs.

UJf

M

II. IV. ROLY, Vbs.Prsst&mt
O. ?. IIOCXIZS, Trossuror

. OORC, PrssUsnt

4

If you want your shoes repaired, go
7m0
to Sporleder Shoe Co.

Carlos Rivera is In from Lagari'a.
Myer Filxlnian is visiUig Alhuqi-que again.
W. A. Glvenu and family drove up
the canyon today.
B. E. Veeder returaed from u trip
over to Mo; i lost evening.
John H. Hicks is up from his ranch
near Santa Rosa.
George H. Buck is here today from
Elizabethtown, Colfax county.
Mrs. N. Fetterman Is about town
today from the Fort Union ranch.
J. R. Gillcylen is a visitor from A-

Surplus $30,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

rfitt roHlirnatlon of I'elauio Aretiello
as Justice of the peace In precinct No.
45 has been accepted by tho hoard of
county commissioners.

PERSONALS

;

2

'

MTER2Q1 PAID OR TtT'S DEPOSITS.

r.o to nehrlnc'a for harness renalr- Harness mudo to order.

C. WARING,

-

$100,000.00

J. 7. OUttZMaHAU, Proskfsni
D. T. HOSXI.VS, Osshhr

W. E. GUI returned last night from
a visit to his old homo in St. LoiiIh.

nvcn to mail orders

I

I

Oaaltml Paid In,

OF LAS VEGAS.
OFFIOERGt

Additional Local

'

OPTIC.

yesterday afternoon.

HEADQUARTERS

Hi

OAIIV

LAS tfEGA

Ki

j

15"

f

VIQAI OAILV OPTIC.

LAS

FIVE

seventeen yearn ko, and 1ml lwu
working for the Holmes Kupply rnm
pany about a ytitr. The rnnttln weru
burled at FluKHtuff Monday.
Body Shipped.
In Monday' Ikhii of the Albuqwr
quo Citizen, the death of Benjamin C.
Weaver wan annoiiiut (I, and the no
tice Ktated that the remains would be
)u( there awaltlim the arrival of a
brother. Charles Weaver, l l.'omo.i,
Mass., who waa then on his way
that city. On reaching thleao. a
U'ltKrara Intercepted the Imreaved
brother. HtatlnK that lien wan dend.
and hh hlH coming would then be
unnecesBary, ho. after wlrlnir InHtruo-tionan to the diHpoHltlon of the body,
returned to Boston. The remains have
been embalmed, and at the refluent
of the family, will bo shipped to Hob.
ton tonight Mr. K. P. Weed, at
whoae home the deceased lived and
died, will accompany the remains.

inger.
at

in NEW MEXICO

DEMING
Spruce iL

ROSWELL
HUE. Second (t.

ALBUQUERQUE
218 S. Second it.

Siith

t.

Si
Look for the Singer Sign
Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged
McArthur continued to rope and
worry him until Mr. White came to
his assistance.
The two soon killed him by roping
and dragging him until they stunned
him sufficiently to get close enough
to cut his throat

Death of J. P. Ownby.
By the death of J. P. Ownby at
Lordaburg. another name has been
The Daily Output.
added to the already long Hat of
The
Roswell
creamery Is now putwho have passed away. A
out eighty pounds of butter
ting
of
life
his
short biography
appears
In the last IsHue of the Iordnfourg Lib every day, and finds a ready market
for every pound,
snys the Record.
oral.
The amount will be increased as the
supply of cream grows." The butter
School Closed.
produced by the creamery is of fine
C.
II.
a
after
Trot
very quality, but Manager Hobson states
Harper,
successful term, clotted the public that the quality will be even better.
school at Nogal last Friday. In the He states that some of the cream has
evening an entertainment was given been sour when brought In by the
at the school house for the benefit of farmers and that this prevented the
the school. Almost enough has been butter maker from
putting it through
rained during the term to pay for ono the
When all of the
process.
right
month of school.
farmers bring in their cream while
it Is still sweet, the result will be a
Torrance County Fair.
great improvement.
old-time-

On last Saturday night the executive committee of the Torrance county
fair association held a meeting, at
which time the various committees
who will have the real work of the
first annual fair In charge, were
named, and the work will go on to
assured success, says the Estancla
'

News.

'

Succumbed to Fever.
Walter P. Miles, son of Harrison
Miles, who lives several miles south-- ,
east- - of Roswell, died Friday night
at the home of his father, after an
illness of typhoid fever. The young
man was about twenty years old and
was a bright, steady,
young man whose life was full of
promise.
Consequently his death Is
an unusually sad one, says the Record.
hard-workin-

g

Boy Accidentally Shot.
Clarence Fritter, of Silver City, was
the victim of an unfortunate accident
in which the "unloaded" pistol played
a prominent part, says the Independent Mr. Fritter and Ben Davis were
together at the latter's ranch on the
Mimbres river, and were engaged In
some playful pastime, when Davis
pulled the trigger of a gun which he
supposed was empty. As it always
happens, there was one cartridge In
the gun, which discharged, the bullet
entering Fritter's thigh and ranged
downward, penetrating the femur
bone. The Injured boy was taken to
Fort Bayard for medical treatment,
where he now Is. The wound Is serious, but there la every prospect for
Fritter's recovery. He will be laid
up for some time, however.

Baptist Churches.
Rev. Georea It. Ttrewor
iiiwrin
By His Own Hand.
tendent of missions of the territories ' W. S. Fields, manager of the
of New Mexico and Arizona, spent Holmes Supply company, at Isleta,
Tuesday and Wednesday In Clayton, was in Albuquerque, and reported that
says the Enterprise, and preached E. C. Dunne, who was in charge of the
Tuesday night at the First Baptist Holmes Supply company's commischurch of Clayton. He reports a sary No. ,17 at Flagstaff, committed
great growth of the work in this tnl-tory- , suicide by shooting himself through
whereas five years ago there the head, says the Citizen. The deed
were twenty churches and tndnv thorn was done
Saturday afternoon, July 1,
are forty-eigand the man lived until 12:40 p. m.
the next day. In a note addruhtird to
Battle With Panther.
Mr. Fields he gave despondency and
.Last Saturday while Jim McArthur ill health as the
causa for tl- rtwh
was riding after cattle, about ten deed, and after
that all his
requesting
miles south of Ellda. he Jumped a funeral expenses and other debts be
large panther says the News. He took paid out of the money due. him from
his rope from his saddle and advanced the
company, that the balanco be sent
upon the panther and threw the lariat to the Dr. Barlow sanitarium at Los
over the beast, but the animal threw Angeles. The deceased was about
it off with his fore feet as faRt as it thirty-threyears old, was born In
could be thrown on his neck.
Mr. Ireland; came to this country about
Forty-Eigh-

t

-
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THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST.
LOUS,

CENTER

a S. A.

V
OLD AMD RCCOMMCNOm
BLOCK DEPOT DRUG COMPANY.

Do You Ever Get Tired?
If you don't thU will uot interest you. If you do a vacation is worth
more to you than all the medicine you can buy.

LET UO HELP YOU FLAN YOUR TRIP

s

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Connecting with the E. P. fe N. B. and Chicago, Rook Island
and Paciflo H R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
Permanent stock yards at Wll- ( lard, Estancla, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt
j

(

j at Torrance.

9

x

Buy It Now.
Now Is the timo to buy Chamber-Iain'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy, It Is certain to bo noeded
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need It badly you will
need It quickly. Buy It now. It may
savo life. For sale by all druggists.
,

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

t

thenmatlnn, writes
'5 rnch !.mict'd
Ed.C.Nud,Iowaville,SfdgwickCo.,Kan8aj,,,going
bout on crutches and suerir,R
of pain.
I was Induced to try Ballsrd't SnowRrt
Liniment, which
cured me, after using three Srtc bottles. IT IS TUB
GREATEST LINIMENT I KVERUSED; h.verec.
mmended It to a number of persons, all
themselves as being benefited by It. I nowepres
walk
without cratches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."

Mrs. Henry Piatt of St. Louis and
Mrs. J. Bernard Wood of Santa Fo
are spending a few days in Albuquerque, the guests of Mrs. C. F. Myers.

."O

$

CURE

V

3

Y

We are offering exceptionally

CHICAGO
ST LOUI3
NEW YORK
ST PAUL
REDUCED RATES TO
DENVER
LOS ANGELES
SAN
FRANCISCO
.
PORTLAND
A regular bargain counter sale to
points In MINNESOTA, IOWA, NORTH
MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, and WESTERN ILLINOIS, and to MEMPHIS'
TENN. J uly 1st, to 10th Call at ticket office between 12 (noon) and 6 m.
p.
for detailed Information and rates. '

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway. '
Las Vegas, S, M.
.
CHOLERA

INFANTUM.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Child Not Expected to Live From One
nour 10 Anotnor, but cured by Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Way Every Day.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
BAST BOUND.

Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
Dewev of Atmewvlllo Va.. wn a nor.
lousjy ill of cholera Infantum last
summer. "We cave hsr im nH riia
not expect her to live from one hour
10 another," he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bottle of, It from the store, in five hours
i aw a cnange ror the better, we
kept on giving it and before she had
taken the half of one small bottle she
was well." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.

No. 3 Ar... 2 K p.m.
No. 8 Ar 1:80 a.m.

ft
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9
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9
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9
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Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest. The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
TIME CARD

lf

Arrive daily

f Daily
NO. I

no. a

Stations

P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Paciflo.
No. 1 makes close
connection

at

Tor-

rance with the Gold4:30 p, m
...HANTA Fit
Ifflp m
en
State Limited, No.
2;
8:10 p. m
... KKN'NEDV ...
p. Ill
.1:30 p. m
4:05 p. m ... ..
.MOHiARTY...
east bound, on
44,
12:20 p. m
-- 4 Mp.m I
Rook
Island. No.
EWTAN'CIA-.- ..
the
- I.
1:p.mr .TORRANCK P 118:40at,a. mm 2 makes close con810 p. m
1 Wop for tnrW.
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
.

.

fXy TRY

W. H. ANDREWS.

ALFRED

I.

a. m.
No.

8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-carto Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving- La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wednesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourtct sleeping caro for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep- northern California
Ing cars for
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
s

'

-

Ranch Resort
The Best of

Everything

COLORADO TELEPHONE
Gty

Offices Room

Dr. Seward
Dr. Parmer

20 Crockett Build.ni
J

a. m.
?
d. m
2 to 3:30 pm.

g

I

Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

The

Mountain

TbU

I

Kffectie Novenjber 7th,

1904.1

BA'T BOUNO

WR6T BOUND
426
Mile No. 426
00 a in. .. 0 . Lv ..Jganra t'o .
r ... 3:30
2 :M p m... -- 84 . 1 ,v . -- Kapwiola.... r.v ... 1 :!
pm
2:11 p m... 5!...L.....Kmbuao....I.v...-12:a- n
pm
8:1 0
p m.. 81...Lv Bam nca.. Lv U :84
4:02 p m Bl...Lv....ervilleta . Lv 10:2 p m
4;32 p m . --fll . Lv ...TresPiedraetLv . ..10:00p m
6:85 p m.. l25...Lv.....Antonlto ...Lv.... 8 :10 p m

No

Harvey's Ranch

11

pm

pm

8:30 p m...la8...Lv...Alamo8a...Lv....
6:40 p m
8:110 a m.. 27...Lv . -- Pueblo
Lv ...12:40 p m

Kane

4 22

a m . 88I...Lv...Colo 8pgs...Lv...

11

:07

p tn

7:20am.. 406... Ar .. .Denver
Lv.... 8:30 pm
Train stop at Embudo for dinner where
KOod meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durango, tMlverton, and Intermediate points.
AtAlamotta for benver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard gaum
line via La Veta Pan or the narrow gauge via
Salida, making the entire trip in day light and
pawing through the fmmomm Ktyat Oormm,

In

the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything- in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
-

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER,

,

Fe Branch
danta
Tim
No. 71.

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

u

.

D;& k. ti. System

Ranch

also for all point on Creede branch.
A. 8.

Barnit,

Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. N.
8. E. Houpkh. o. i a

RociadaXM.

Wv,.

'

Vv-

M.

-
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NEW MEXICO
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EXAMINATION

ANdS

QUESTIONS

ANSWERS.
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring
In New Mexico will And in a benefit to them. positions

oo
o

o
MAGGIE I. BUCIIEK,
o
o.
o
ooooooooooooooooocccoooo ooo
Address:

.

Las Vegas N

M.

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts

Complete Line of Amola Soap Always on Rand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,

Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

Traveling F. & P. A.

J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

J8:00 p.
5:40 p. m
8:00 a. m.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep--'
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. ML,
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

GRIMSHAW,

4

.

Montezuma

OUR ROUTE.

ft

9

1

I

...8:25 p. m
1:40 a.m.
.4:45 a. m.

Departs

Departs

Ar. ..4:40 s.m.
Departs
WliST BOUND.
1:35 p. m.
No. 1 Ar
Departs
No. TAr
5: IS p. m.
Departs
No. 8 Ar
5:55 a. m.
Departs..
No.

Mountain Rcaorta

t,

.9
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most wonderful remedy, affording sure
relief and cure, for headache, dizziNothing so good as Red Cross Bag ness
and constipation, 25c at all
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro
2.
cers sell It
.
The Young People's Christian En
j
Howard Freelove has secured a po- deavor society of the First Presbysition at Clarkvllle, N. M., in the terian church at Albuquerque elected
electric light plant, and left Albuquer- the following named officers for the
F. B.
President,
que for that point to assume his new ensuing year:
Schwentker; vice president, Miss
duties.
Julia Bronson; secretary, A. F. KelWhen you want a pleasant laxative ler; treasurer, Mr. Scott.
that is easy to take and certain to
Bent Her Double.
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all
"I knew no one, for four weeks,
when I was sick with typhoid and
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
C. W. Crowe of Denver and R. T. Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
Jones of Chicago, representatives of got better, although I had one of the
the Armour Packing company of Chi- best doctors I could get. I was bent
cago, are in Albuquerque for a few double, and had to rest my hands on
days' visit with the local representa- my knees when I walked. From this
tive, J. W. Scales.
terrible affliction I was rescued by
Electric Bitters, which restored my
health and strength, and now I can
Expert Sewing Machine Repairs.
Also sewing machine oil of absolute walk as straight as ever. They are
ourlty, and the best needles and parts simply wonderful."
Guaranteed to
for all machines at Singer stores. cure stomach, liver and kidney disordLook for the led S, 522 Sixth street, ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
Las Vegas.
The John Becker company's store
'Roderick Stover, Sam Vann, George at Belen is a very busy place these
Thomas, Harry Benjamin and Her-- ; days, the customers being compelled
bert Brooks left Albuquerque for a to show an extra amount of patience
as the large force of clerks are busy
week's outing on. the Pecos.
early and late.
Forced to Starve.
The Diamond Cure.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky says:
The latest news from Paris, is, that
I suffered agonies,
"For 20 years
with a sore on my upper lip, so pain- they have discovered a diamond cure
If, you
fear conful, sometimes, that I could not eat. for consumption.
or
it
will, howsumption
pneumonia,
After vainly trying everything else,
I cured it with Bucklen's Arnica ever, be best for you to take that
Salve." It's great for trams, cuts and great remedy mentioned by W. T.
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
wounds. At all druggists; only 25c.
cough, for fourteen years.
Nothing
me, until I took Dr. King's
Nelll B. Field and Summers Burk-har- helped
New Discovery for
Consumption,
two well known attorneys of
Coughs and- Colds, which gave instant
Albuquerque, left for the upper Rio relief, and effected a
permanent cure."
Pecos country, where they will go
quick cure, for Throat and
into camp and fish and hunt for the Unequalled
Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
next few days.
50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial bottles free.
Good for Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
Seven out of the fourteen saloons
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver at Roswell closed
Saturday night at
Tablets have done me a great deal of midnight, on account
of the high liC.
good," says
Towns, of Rat Portage, cense. The license Is $2,425 a year,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phy- payable in advance, $2,000 city, $25
sic ihe after effects are not unpleas- county and $400 territorial.
ant, and I can recommend them to all
who suffer from stomach disorder." One Dollar Saved
Represents Ten DoFor sale by all druggists.
llars Earned.
The average man does not save to
James W. Sullivan, superintendent exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
of the coal nines at Hagan, is in Al He must spend nine dollars in living
buquerque for a few days, buying ma expenses for every dollar savedi That
terial for some repairs at the mines. being the case he cannot be too careful about unnecessary expenses. Very
"7
For Drunkenness., Opium often a few cents properly Invested,
like
seeds for his garden, will
Morphine am save buying
seevral dollars' outlay later on.
other Drug Using
It' Is the same In buying ChamberIhe Tobacco Habi
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
find Neurasthenia
It costs but a few cents,
Remedy.
Com
THE KEELE'i and a bottle of it in the house often
oadcac
saves a doctor's bill of several dolINSTITUTF.
Strlh
lars. For sale by all druggists.

9
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1
Mother

physician

when in need of a Sewing Machine or Supplies.
Needles for all maKes of Sewing Machines

Tint

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

Prof. A. i. Stroup left Allmqucrquo
for Trinidad, where he is accompany
James Harrison returned, to Albu- Ing his little niece and nephew, who
querque after spending: the Fourth have been the guests of the Stroup
visiting his parents and friends In family for the past six months. The
Las Vegas.
little folk will return to their home
at Plattvllle, Colo.
it you wish beautiful, clear white
1
A Surprise Party.
clothes' una Red Cross Bag Blue.
A pleasant surprise party may bo
Dr. George Williams of Albuquer- - given to your stomach and liver, by
medicine which will relieve
quo made a short trip to Grants, In taking a
their
and discomfort, viz: Dr.
pain
a
his
with
promibrother,
company
King's New Life Pills. They are a
of Philadelphia.
nent

SANTA FE
The PUi

LAS VEGAS
522
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and Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

I

I

DAILY OPTIC.

LAt VlttA

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1805,

hown on a plat of said addition
niudo by Holt St Holt. daUd Mar, A.
i, 1903 and on mo in me ornee m
of Ran MlKUel
the, iirnbutA clerk
county, New Mexico, to which refer.
erenct la hereby nuiflo,
Snld nieces of land bclns contlJT- -

as

The Loose Leaf
g Accounting System
IsNoLonrteran Innovation..
0

s

0

0

S

o
0
0
0
0

8lth

at reet. All vlaitlng breth
Invited
to attend
cordially
U. w, Weasel, N. U.J uara m. woore
W.
T. If. Klwnod. Ree
V n
Crlte. Treasurar C. V. Hedgeoct

hall,
erne

Las Vegas
Foundry

Iron Works

O'DVRfJE,

1

& Machine Shops

CUo
f

FUL

PEELER

Union Uaaollno KiikIiicn, the
cemetery trustee.
Mont lHlrahlu
e.
on
U.
meets
W
T.
first Friday
ti:imii.M)s
Stover
(JiiNollne
loim and the entire tract being
Knginen for
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
Screen
Coal,
as followa,
or meeting win ca announced torouga
Uuiimiig rrlnUiitf IrenM
an
Tmnmenrlnir nt the center of
the columns of mis paper, jura, uxcj UriiHllnir Mills, lumtliijr Out
Soft
Coal,
Mrs. 8. G. Long,
Iron nine on the north line of land Shank, secretary;
Hood Mitwlnir, Electric Oerrilloa
line of President.
of W. R. Tipton on tho
Llirht I'lanta, LioMulrlcN.
Seventh street in tho city or
is
It recognized as an absolute necessity by all
Veiriiii. New Mexico, tut Id point of
B. P. O. E, Meets first sad third
lii cinnlnir belnir distant one hundred Monday
Corn
Corn
evenings, each month, st
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur- ft and thirty-seveof Pythias HalL
and
(137
Visiting
Knights
ers, bankers, and business men generally.
O feet from a atone set at me intersec brothers are cordially InvtUd.
D. tiUAUv matted Kuitr.
tion of Racii avenue ana sevenm
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sea
thence
northerly
running
street;
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
the anld east line of Seventh
ft alonx
street seven hundred and fifteen and Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M
ITCH-ECZE- MA
CUtlED
are manufacturers of
feet to the center iteguiar commuuirauoos isi ana jto
f
(71R
In
each
month.
Visiting
feint utmattltlaBvttiBit will um AfassvhlM
of an Iron pipe act at the Intersection Thursdays
tint s BtTUhnlfto nnMsnHlaSiil foP nVsP ihlrtV T1L1bI bv
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
of the aald east line or sevenm street brothers coraiaiiy invnea. m. h. I
pclaHiiifl.
Huric, oti of Lomloo'i mont cljbrmtd kln
Ska fatMniia Mutitixlu atiakOVMVt Lahtul Irt itjVlv Sat1lflisrsi Blfflf
Tk ruliittl Cmma
and the south line of Friedman ave- WilllamB, W. M.j Charles H. Spor
loder,
Secretary.
of th akin or tcalp, It la purely anttapUo and aeruilcidal. We
nue; thence easterly along the said
in manontly cure any
PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
south lino of Friedman avenue three
nav mouioHiufl vm wmiiiuvnmm w (iruvv tuv vruv Tiriuv vi its iuniwT vum
I.
O.
O.
F
Meets
Rebekah Ledge,
uon wan yonr um ana money on "cnraaiia.
hundred (300) feet to the center of an
t avj aunuiuwij uu uo fuwu.
durable and lightest on the market. It has
V(t J iu nmo fn ii famoni. Rimhalol RrHM CuM. It Will tall lim atlirT that la
iron pipe act at the Intersection of second and fourth Thursday evenings
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
the said south line of Friedman ave. of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball, more con vtnotnK than pgm of arirnroent. Price postpaid, M oonUofand 11.00.
tbe farooui Eurtkelel Pile
Don't curler from i)ioh torturHome Piles. One application
and closes q t icker than any other. Its compactness
nue and tho west line of Sixth street: lira. Myron I Werts, N. O.; Mrs.
!m
thence southerly along the anld west AuKuata O'Malley. V. O.: Mrs. Clara Cure will il?e Immedlatn rttllwf. lrlo. postpaid, to eeuta.
si 1a tnuni1 i
rArmitc flit w rtfi-TltB, tv HEHALUL abFltOT VU., 1197 BbKUM BIKUI, OKUUKI.IH, n. V
line of Sixth street five hundred and
Mrs. Bofle Anderson,
secretary;
Bell,
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clampto
feet
(590
ninety and
treasurer.
the center of an Iron pipe set at the
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
of
west
line
said
of
tho
Intersection
Eastern Star, Regular communica
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
SWth street and the north boundary tion second and fcartn Thursday even
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
of the snld Tlfeld and Baca addition; Ings of each month. All visiting broth
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binder can
thence westerly nloni? ine norm ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
boundary of said Ilfeld and Baca ad Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
dition one hundred and
S. R. Dearth. W. P.: Mra. Emms
or more If aves can be inserted or removed without disreet to tne Benedict.
and onehnir (157
Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
center of an iron pipe; thence south- Tress."
turbing the others.
erly one hundred and fifty (150) feet
Further information sent on application, or our repalong the east, boundary of lots num
Rcdmen meet In Fraternal Brother
bers fifteen (15) sixteen (10) sev
resentative will call and show you the goods.
hood
hall, every second and fourth
enteen (17). eighteen (18), nineteen
(19) Bnd twenty (20) of snld Ilfeld and Monday of 'each moon at the eighth
Daca addition to the west line of lands run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
William P. Mills.
of V. R. Tipton, as now marked by to the wicwam.
the fenen nf Raid W. R. Tinton: thence sachem; Charles r. Jamerson, cniei
of records.
westerlv one hundred and forty-twfeet along the
(142
and
Fraternal Union of America, Meeti
make the savage's tendency only the said north line of W. R. Tipton to me
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Sessions
place of beginning."
precursor of' civilization.
And von and each of you are here- - each month in the Fraternal Brothera
x "Jn the whole period of adolescence,
Square.
hv
notified that unless you enter or hood hall, west of Fountain
of
which extends from about the twelfth
W.
8 o'clock N. P. Sund. F. M.;
vear to the completion of rrowth at cause to be entered your appearance O.
Koogler,
Secretary.
10th
there is a in said cause on or before the
about the twenty-fifth- ,
great development both of iudiviun'il day of August, A. D., 1905 judgment
(Continued From Pagj One.)
Th. Fraternal Brotherhood. No
and of social traits, marked on one will be rendered against you by de- 102. Meets every Friday night at their
All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
enside bv a ereater assertiveness and fault and a decree pro confesso
wes
hall in the Schmidt building,
VERY LOW RATES
Subject "Relation of the Child's on the other by a greater deference to tered, against you in said cause.
via
The name of plaintiffs attorney in of Fountain square, a. 8 ociock.
custom and law. At lirst the youtn,
Development to His Control."
welcome
VIA
are
Author-D- r.
Amy E. Tanner, pro like the little child, is individualistic said cause is Stephen B. Davis Jr., iting members JAMESalways
N. COOK,
adbusiness
and
and
Wilson
his
of
can
be
controlled
postoffice
feasor
philosophy,
''.lefo, to an extreme, and
President
Cham'wrsburg,
principally by an appeal to his own dress, is Las Vegas, New (Mexico.
G. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
"The child at Wren has little or no sense of justice. Then he swings (SEAL.)
RECUNDINO ROMERO.
control even of liis own bodv, ami at to the onnosite nole and is even
'
Clerk.
more absurdly desirous of pleasfirst he expends his energies in
At
sive and instinctive movements. ing his companions than he was but
The
combination
characcidental
himself.
now
The
the
of
Through
pleasing
Professional
Directory.
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
of such movements with pleasurable acter of his friends is therefore the
or painful resuts, he learns that cer- most' important thing to be consid
you
ARCHITECTS.
tain feelings of movement go with ered during this period.
01
certain results or objects, and he thus
rlnes
"Finally the young man and woman
Kpv
HOLT & HOLT,
or
ma
01
a
control
a
reconciliation
..
crude
attettint
into
consciously
books
note
Pocket
grows
Archltecta and Civil Englneert.
01
of the indivldual desires with the soMandolin picks
body.
buildlnr
survevs
nnA
Mans
made,
01
"This crude control becomes more cial demands, and thus attain matur and construction work of all kind 9 ciwfia flnwpr tissue naDer
...02!
1
refined when reinforced by the
needles
ity."
planned and supei Intended. Office 1 paper
of imitation. Then a child bepaper pins
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las vegai
04
comes an individual. He feels his own Territory o" New Mexico.
1 spiral egg beater
94.
Phone
1 irinRs shfrhet cud
it
copying
...35
and
demonstrates
by
Court.
In
the
DisUict
power
7
1 set guitar strings
PHYSICIAN.
everything going on about him.
'J
County of San" Miguel.
that expresses itself un1 set mandolin strings
No; C04C.
but
of Hardware, Glassware,
consciously only in social ways,social Judsou A. Els ton, Plaintiff.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy and a line
vs.
that cares' relatively little for
and Notions.
Crockery
siclan, office Olney block; hours
Antonio Montoya, Pedro. Cordova,
opinion, is perhaps the most prothe
s
nounced characteristic of this,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Wilber J. Bates, the Town or Los
FAMOUS V
THAT MADE
Sen.
la.
the Board of Trustees of the
175.
Notarial
kindergarten period.
Colorado
Sunday
41,
Vegas
"Succeeding this conies the period Town of Las Vegas, the Board ot
hours by appointment
of the second dentition, in which a Trustees of the Las Vegas Grant.
Corporation Seals
of
Rafael
child is far more sensitive to public
The unknown heirs
DENTISTS.
K ubber Stamps.
opinion than before, while at the same
time his tastes and acts are more inheirs of Antonio
unknown
The
Room 7 Crock
L.
Dr.
E.
Hammond,
dividual. He imitates, but he modi- Saens.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:36
fies his imitation. He is more creative
The unknown heirs of Domingo Pe- 2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
at
both
him
of
lb 5. Both phones at office and
or original. Control
na.
most
home and at school proceeds
The unknown heirs of Ma. Ger30c per 100 lbs
to esprit de trudes Lopez.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
easily now by anappeal can
1888
Established
succeed
Ave...
...424
Grand
The unknown heirs of Ma, Andre
corps.
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs!
splendidly under the proper condi- Gonzales.
o
Euse-bitions.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
The unknown heirs of Jose
' 50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. '
Saens.
"In the period from nine to twelve
Dentist
' 60c per 100 lbs
years or thereabouts, we. find oftothea The unknown heirs of Rafaela Pena Bridge St.
. Las Vegas, N. M.
Less than 50 lbs
de Esquibel.
considerable extent a balance
a
Aten-ciThe unknown heirs of Juan
social and the individual sides. At
ATTORNEYS.
rthis time there is an especially strong
UliH.
modes
Hunker. Attorney At law
fltnrn
Tomas
of
ancestral
The unknown heirs
tendency to revert to
.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
of life and, shall we add? of govern- hnrrlp.
- Teodora
M.
of
to
heirs
satisfy
child
unknown
a
The
attempts
ment, and
'
these impulses with the modern
Prank Snrlnoer. AttornAv at law
most
The unknown claimants of Interest, Office In Crockett
equivalents at his disposal. The
building, Las
on
land
edweai
to
his
the
in
and
in
to
adverse
plaintiff
important thing, then,
N. M.
Vegas,
furnish
satwlyiug and real estate neremaiter aescnoec,
at this time is to
8EI LS
P. V. I nun. Attf.rnPT a.t law. Office
defendants,
outlets for these instincts, but to rut
DoKslaa Aveauo,
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
Tn Wilhpr .T. Hates.
them also in line with modern lift', to
Lam
Vcsas, Ka
heirs or itaiaei M.
To the unknown
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Rubber Stamp Works,
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trnm Tmnnre Blood

B"1

for many years, having
heard of S. S. S. 1 a
Eruptions. Having am
and
glad to say that it
dded to try it,
has done me a great deal of good. I intend
to continue to use it, as I believe it to be
the best Blood Medicine on the market.
Cleveland, Tenn,

W. K. DETERS.

For over fifteen years I have suffereda
.
Dlood. About
r.
bvic ui i tmm Imnnrf
boil appear on my leg
year ago I had awmcn
was iuUuw
below the knee,
nv nprV. I SaW O. O. S.
Aftef
I A.r.lAtA in trw it.
9
.jBoils
all
disappeared
bottles
Uking three
end I have not been irouwea any nu

i.

1

-j

Geo. G. Fertic.
114 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Newark, Ohio, May 23, I93-Frochildhood I lhad been botne!fd
with bad blood, skin eruptions and boils.In
five to twenty
I had boils ranging fromThe
burning acnumber each season.
terrible.
was
companying the eruption
S S: S. seemed to be just the medicine
in my case. It drove out alt impu
' neededand
bad blood, giving me perma-- '
ritiea
nent relief from the skin eruption ami1
boils. This has been ten years ago, and
have never had a return of the disease.
Mrs. J. D. ATHERTON.
Write for out
book on blood ane"
skin diseases.
Medical advice
or any special information about
your case will cost
yon nothing.
Till Swift Specific Company, Atlssts, 6s.

SOCIETIES.

heirs or Antoa:o

To the unknown

Mtaifliii iiiil.i

VJHIovj Crooti

.

To the unknown heirs of Domingo
Pena.
. ,
To the .unknown helr3 of Ma, uei

Coal.

In

rv O. F
Veoaa Ladaa. No. 4.
meets every Monday evening at their
I.

ftvi'ivVv,l'VV,V,tvvi
at niiAiinnAltD

LAS VEGAS

tpiiflpa T.nnez.

To the unknown heirs or Ma. Anare
rinninlps.
To the unknown heirs of Jose Eu
whin Sapns.
To thp unknown heirs of Rarael
Puna Ae Fsnillbel.
To the unknown heirs or Juan Aten- clo.
heirs or Tomas
To the unknown

IZaxha

Sever
.

FeLcts

TflAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Izocrparatsdw)

I'llhnrrlP.
To the unknown heirs of Teodora

Arftllllpta.
Tr. ho unknown claimants of Inter
est) adverse to plaintiff in and to
the land and real estate neremaiter

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
M

lfcfrlhpfl.

Vrtii on pnrn of vou are hereby not
lfled that the above entitled cause
in which Judson A. Elston Is plaintiff
and vou and the other persons above
named are defendants, has been commenced and Is now pending in the District Court of San Miguel county, New
iivi,.n tho nblect of said action being
to quiet tho title of plaintiff against
you and each or you ana tne otner
above named, In and to the
following described tract and parcel of
land, situate, lying and being In the
county of San Miguel and Territory

ai

"aaal

J

fi

of New Mexico.

,to-wlt-

:

"Ix)ts numbers fifteen u&j, bixtpto
(Ifi) seventeen (17), eighteen (18).
nineteen (19) and twenty (20), in
block number three (3) of Ilfeld's and
Baca Addition to the town of Eaff
Las Vegas (now the city of 18 Vegas), according to the plat of said
bv John Campbell
dated April A. D. 1887, and on file In
the office of the probate clerk of
San Miguel county, New Mexico,

ref-whic- h

is hereby made."
Also all of the Elston addition to
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
The El
System and Rock Island
El Paso and the
between
line
System is the shortest
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Xan- - '
sas City and all points North and East.
Pasb-Northeaste-

rn'

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals via this route &r served In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Dewts.
Equipment is operated through withoutl;change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El .Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, .St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V.

lt.STILi:,

LOGAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

brick

C. PATTY

rFMPNT
STONE

A I
ctrvciif
is irraui

ISC
iv

moor MTM1
Nw Machlnry

Cnuthea Uraoita

Hill do your
SPOUTING, ROOFRSQ, TIN

.no

..GALVANIZED IRON WORN..

SmtMmotorlly.

Oenl. Van. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

for making

Comottf VJcKio
The Dent Quality.. AU Work.Onaraateed.
EstlmMoa Rivrn'onrkk and Btona building
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Qlvm Mm

m

trlml.

Lu Vcai

Phanc,

2I

Down They Go

To-r.wnn-

.Tho..

INVESTMENT & AGENCY

ow

we offer our entire stock of

ate. A.'rum.a,

Fine Wash Waists

v

THE INTERRUPTION.

A Sanitary Dairy

on my eagor
morning
ar
Milk, free from every impurity,
Thrills unforgotten yet; the morning
clean and wholesome, Is one of the
dew
Lies yet undrled along my field ot essentials to the health of a community. If, In addition, the lacteal
noon.
But now I pause at whiles In what I fluid IsIs rich and the taste delicious,
there
additional reason to congratudo,
And count thc bell, and tremble lest late the community.
Yesterday afternoon, in company
I hear
with Dr. Blanche of the Bureau of
(My work untrinimed) the sunset cun Animal
Industry, un Optic man had
too soon.
the opportunity of Inspecting one of
Robort Louis Stevenson.
the city dairies which answers admirably every requirement that could
Waitress wanted at The Blsmark.
6110 possibly be made of such an indispensable enterprise. The dairy Is
that owned and operated by J. P.
For Rent Good store with
rooms above, suitable for rc3r.minnt Geyer.
The visit was made during the time
and rooming house or will rent either
separately. The Investment & Agfiicy of the afternoon milking. The straining, cooling and bottling processes
Corporation, Both phones, 450.
744 were all going on. Tho dairy in situated at the location of the former
child of EstalBlado chicken ranch, the property now beThft month-olSolano, who lives on Railroad avenue, ing owned by the dairyman.
died laMt night and was buried today.
Mr. (jcyer hus a herd of some forty-fiv- e
cows. Tho majority are Jerseys
It's warm lodiiy, true, but a blanket or contain a strong Jersey strain.
will bo comfortable tonight, alno per- There are, however, several finely
marked Holstelns and three or four
haps a little fire in the morning.
clear blood Durhams. The queen of
'Ladles' Aid picnic at the ran von the herd Is an Immense
which weighs moro tint i fourWednesday, July 12. 10 a, m.; car far
25 cents.
Thoe deRlrlng to go will teen hundred pounds.
The condition of the stabljs whore
phone Mrs. Charles Allen nf, DeaitVe
residence, Monday afternoon.
the stock, I kept is as inim.u:ulritv ,is
possible, The utmost pains i taken
with tho cleansing of the stabler, tic
Extra car, with music, to hot milking utensils and with the health
of the cows. The animals are regusprings this evening.
larly Inspected and, though the excel-len- t
care t kn usually prevent! nr.s
Walter Pratt U now filling prescriptions at E. 0. Murphey's drug disease, a cow under tho slightest, sus.
atore.
picion. Is removed from the herd and
.
The-

For Waists
For Waists
worth up to
worth up to

03.00
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VACATION FOOTWEAR SALE
One lot of Misses and CbildreiiB

Slippers and Oxfords in Black,
Tan and White Canvas at greatly reduced prices, come in and see
the bargains.

Stands For

I BLUE, VALLEY

One lot of Women Tan Oxfords regular price $2.00 Now $1.50
"
"
"
$1.50 Now $1.25
- . "
" . " $2.50 Now $2.00
Vici Kid'
"
$1.25 Now $1.00

Dluo Vatloy Stands for

BEST BUTTER

v

0 On the market Golden and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
1

I0

BOUCHER'S

aa ah

aSa

aJB

mMa

aHa aJKa aMa

aMm

aSa

aJL

sm&mw
WflflE&T-

':'

at Factory Prices.
for Cash only.

m

ACME BUTTER.

.as

well as price .

TROPICAL WEIGHT
5

e

U

T
T

0
S

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

SEND THEM TO US

U

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

Wc Sew B0TTTONS on SHIRTS

T

No Extra Charge

0
J

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO IMIONi;

t. LA3YEOIH

IMIONK

1

J

S

Every pound parchment wrapped ancf
full weight guaranteed. A trial will

Eviry

32 inch

the Leading

Detail

Retail

Establishment

mm

l

ORGANDIES

WHITE

Qual-

At lOoyd

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS'
with Lace and Embyi Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 73o
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in'
White and Black 2.75 Qual-it-

05.00 fo 012.50.

At S2.O0

.

Our entire stock of 20c

shirts silk Mercerized,

of

Vejat

1

PIQUE

SHIRTS
$2.73
$3.73

Quality Now
Quality No jr.

$2J00 ft,

$3.00

WHITE

utmi

f70

GttlRTG

QURED ORGANDIE

For !Bo Yard

k.

Las

SALE

--

y

e9JK.H. nimlltvWnnr

$3 AO Quality Now.I.'..2.75 4V

Special Sale UoodsFor uash Ooly

Boys wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Waists Every
thing for hot weather and Everything the best at

Agents for

STK N D PC R D

Patterns.

HENR:Y LEVY
I

Las Vejas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street,. Las Vegas, N. M.
5B-

THE BEST
in all things, is what we endeavor to secure for our trade.

0

In

ity

Madras,
Negligee
Railroad Official Here.
to
.50c
$3.50
Chambray
Third Vice President J. . W.
Downs
crash
General Manager J. E. Hurley,
Pull
Hats
Straw
negligees
yachts,
Chief Engineer W. IJ. Story, Jr., and
..25c to $2.50
es......
General Superintendent R. J. Parker
went east in a special train from Alvici-pcanvas.
at
colt
.$1.75 to $5.00
Oxfords Tans, black
buquerque at 10 o'clock this morning.
25c to $2.75
Other members of the party were A.
Light weigh't Underwear

stay-at-hom-

ct

. H. STEARNS, Grocer

We've got'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.
Better come in ver soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

and Golf

di-re-

explain what we mean when we speak
of our "Acme Butter."

YOU WILL WANT A

SOIT

Such is the butter we offer

from the creamery twice a weelfc.

HQT WEATHER

2 Piece

that appeals

We receive a fresh supply

you.

quality:

in buy ing groceriesJ

of-ci-

satisfactorily in that line for several
years In Denver. The patrons of the
El Dorado may anticipate excellent
service. The rooms are large, clean,
well furnished and airy. The house
bids fair to become thoroughly popu-la- r
with the traveling and
public who depend upon hotels
for a part of their hnpplness.

butter.

for

Opera House Pharmacy

v

to rich and' poor alike is pure, sweet

OUT.

v

--

The New El Dorado.
Mrs. J. D. Stout expects to reopen
the refitted and refurnished El
Dorado tomorrow. The lady has had
a great deal of experience in the hotel
business, having served the public

The one article of food

LOOK

per-

fumes, cooling powders, soothing- lotions and BEST SODA
"
from
.

rem

This Sale

til A Ma"
If

Refreshing Soaps, dainty

ForBLAZING

your choice

SPORLEOER SHOE CO.

si ii

SCHAEFER'S

and Misses

Barefoot Sandals

0

mMa

'

Children

SUMMER

tubor-cnlosi-

superintendent of motive
power; C. II. Gaunt, superintendent
of telegraph; and C. M. Taylor, mechanical superintendent
General Manager Hurley stated to
The Optic that he had, been south to
meet Mr. Kendrlck and to note the
progress and character of the work
being done on the Santa Fe lines In
the lower country, also the ballasting
being dono and the extensive work at
the Raton tunnel.
There has been several changes in
the line of road on the Rio Grande
division, at points where, serious
washouts have frequently occurred.
In one place, near Fort Selden, a
change of three miles is made.

rate..

CORPORATIONS

m 7

s

.

Ken-drlc-

OR

organized under now, liberal territorial law.

J

Captain Anderson, the old warrior
who fought Indians in the southwest
prior to the civil war and who has an
army record of which he is proud, is
now a patient at the Ladles Home.
He is a great sufferer from asthma
and seeks relief for the malady in
these parts, of which he has heard
so much between column rules and
Ldvell,
book covers.

HANDLED

450.

MOUEY TO LOAM

QD.00

Isolated.

n

Mlxtb St.

cor.ir.vooion.

f

Miss Lllllo Mackay entertained the
The same Immnculntp cleanliness Is
boys of her Episcopal Sunday school observed In the straining and boU.Ing
Class Inst evening, at the residence of room. Tho pails and strainers, cool
Dr. E. 11. Shaw.
ers, dom ion anu jars snine like the
In
sun, Dr. Blanche,
Patrick F. Morrlsey, aged twenty spector of animals, of skill and experiyears, who came here two weeks ngo ence, says that the sanitary conditions
of every department of the dairy are
from Dolhaven, 111., very ill with
died last night. The body perfect and the herd is In the ':)f,t
will be shipped homo for burial, at perfect health.
The miw, warranted pure, wholes
tended by a brother who came here
some and unadulterated, Is delicious
with the Invalid.
to the taste and as rich as much that
No definite word of the Davis spe passes for cream. From the niilic pa'Ia
cial, as tho train which the rich Cali- It is brought fresh and foamv io the
fornia miner Is supposed to be speed-In- strainers. That which is to bs detowards Chicago, has been named, livered In the city Is pa.ne.l through
was received here today, though it a cooler and then bottled iirr.io llafely.
was intimated that it might posRiby An hour after It Is cooled fro-- the,
reach Albuquerque somo time tonight. udders It is on Las Vegas t.i!ns,
vhre It unfailingly ideanes tbose
Friends of W. K. Better in this city, who secure it.
The milk that Is not utilized for the
and they are numerous, will be glad
to learn that Gen. Supt. F. C. Fox is retail trade is passed through the sep
very likely to appoint him trainmas- arator and many gallons of rich, deter of the eastern grandi division of lectable cream, as a result, go to dethe Santa Fe, with headquarters in light Las Vegas palates.
Visitors are welcome at any time
Topeka.
of the day at the dairy as the pro
Buttrick's closing dance at the prietor Is anxious to have the public
opera house last night was well at- familiar with the pains he takes to
tended. Mr. Buttrlck left this after- place upon their tables the best, purnoon for Santa Fo where he will con- est and most wholesome mirk that can
duct classes for six weeks. He ex- le produced.
pects to, make another stay at Las
Attorneys Spiess and Davis, who
Vegas at the close of that period.
represent the A. & C. Railway com
pany In tho big contest in San Juan
W. C. Smith of Selma, Ala., an
for right of way, have received
of the Southern Railway, who hsn county
R. G.' company
that the D.
been spending a month with his son word filed
in
Santa
Fe
has
the indemnity
at the Romero Ranch Resort, left this bond of $50,000 In accordance
with
afternoon for home. His son will reof the New Mexico sumain for the summer. Mr. Smith is the requirement
court to enable the company to
delighted with the climate of this sec- preme
with the construction until
proceed
tion and next summer expects to bring
the points at issue can be heard on
his family to spend a month here.
their merits.

Avm.

tod

on .ale now, Price, reaeonabfe.

ILETELD'S S PLAZA

d

.Jersey-Durha-

0u.lmm

REAL ESTATE

COUOIIT,

Bridge Street.

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

Corporation

DOTH PHONES No.

a.t greatly reduced prices none
reserved.

Thc Hardwarcman

7, 1905.

rr

One Day Sale

We are Determined to sell any REFRIGERATOR
we have left
No. 90 wa $12.76 now $10.25
No. 93 was 17.75 now 15.00
No. 94 was 21.00 now
17.50
No. 95 was 24.50 now 20.00

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,

Fill DAY, JULY

OPTIC

LAS VEQAI OAIL

In Fresh Vegetables,
none are finer than those that
come from the

Sisters of Lorctto Convent Garden
Radishes, Lettuce, Spinach,
Carrots, Etc., we receive every morning.
and these

0
0
o

4 0Q
0

are receiving daily shipments of
We Pcachoo,
Pluao, Aprlcoto,
.

Red Raopborrloo, Dlcclt

0

Raop-berrlo- o,

Dlcctibarrioa, GoooO'
borrloo, Currants and Chcrrlco.
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Headquarters for Every-

thing Eatable
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